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UNIVERSITY STATUS AT MSC RECOGNIZED
•••
Seen & Herd t
0 Around 0
MURRAY I
.0/ilea. and doge/cod are boon.
The Altalleillt are the famine red
and pink bushes vol.i see over town.
— - _
Dr. Ttaulk a domed
teteneree In has eilede yard which
is both pink and visite.
flearee tlfly hie a nice kinking
pink tkerwood in bloom in his
le Trio are In Mixes.
•
The later 10ot-serene %benefits ere
litetom Red laud trees too.
~kin, at rne hnee bud or wed
nod of a iekkeire *re. 'he
("RV and that tit a wherever. the si-
eved as men thumb and at best
two Were hew. When It opened
un • day or two. hoer vi over
'atm, ttl. ?Ike of Imam entl whet
net crammed Into tits bud et Is
mareamal now and is an big as
your hand.
Yes weld hewer beeeve dud Cial-
inane Orwrity awe had 79 who=
bee thh was the number Mt.
The seareir wee Melded hie did*
Merlins well amend snob in






Here are the diebriree, the who=
In them and the teacher as of 190i.
Weal liennesv-P4nrrav J. 0 Brown:
Unerback B. B.an: Pleasant
from. Trier Dourlainl. Hardener. R.
L tremble: Web, R W IPhillips:
Marten's Chapel. Celia Miller:
Feint, A. R. Claelleeds
Fame efurray-Oherry Bettie Wells:
it Mime Grow, Lavelle Houton:
isseise Groves  jarn Watkun..
ranee Raba* Broath: Odeon.
1%11 Wale, Vitalises. Myrtle
Smith Bethel. J. W. Crisp.
rtrt ' c•-t.sdrarsd. A. H.
ewe nrs elmothermage Luisour-
Feiveh el Dave Stewart: Keller
• 
B Hotrenn: South Hamm'. an
Meier. ethylene filprinera C
keen: Ilentramis Lisa Hot
Brach. W fiMie.ie: Young.
rue Brown: Linn Orove, Joe
_meter: Munn, Henry Chum: Cat.
lows!. Sarah EVIL Rogers, Lone
Regent
—
Thlnkke - en. Ebert Broach:
Coletweter, P. B Munn; Oen-frith,
(Seethe Ethegvis: Roan Ridge. W.
• H Firmer: Watson. Carton, .Innea:
Tendon. Myrtle Jemes: Utah Rock.
Attie larrewn: /Orkney. W W.
Thomtvon, John Whine:
Wined Ethel Menran fandth, Edna
A le Lander
- Set NSA. Myrtle Tarry;
Henn °seinen Robb: Tent Val-
ley, L. A McKeei; lAlbestY. Clyde
Brtokm-slearre Oat Lambe Bale:
• auvutree, W. P Roberta; Elm
Grove. A. K Lassiter; - get,own,
C. C. Payne: Rumen Chapel. Lola
Boatwright: Caner Ricivre. Gus
Grogan.
Wadethere - Spring (teen Madge
Cain: Adelson. R L Bouriand: Oink
Grove, Gentle /bat; Wadesboro.
Shy Punnet: Blakely, Mabel Gnu-
les; ettagner, M. C. Davis: Mon
Pat Beale; Dexter, Clyde Neale;•
Remits Chapel. R. C. 'Awry; Shady
W A. Raw: Independence,
Jennie Crap; Temple IflIl,Lob=
Mite.
h eel - Shiloh. B Rearboro: Sera
Venire Ktndreel. Hasee B H Gro-
se .n Green Pains. D E Booker;
• int er *a Fla. Laic le neva n
White Oak, Nettie Cochran.
8 Concord - Wood Lena. John Boat-
wright: Pleaen nt Ye Oey, Rue e
Thurman: MoCtigeton. All ie Las-
miter: Melkiry, Myrna Perry. Grind
Beene, Capple Beide; Chew leg
Grove, 8. L. Evans; Conrerie. Carl







Maws. Helmets Ellis, Purchase
Area Economic Opportunity Don-
ne member. has ammoniated the
a.pprovai of s "Medicare Alert" pro-
ject in Calowny County
The prole:kb aim is to assure
ttiee. dikir penman In the county
are mum of their lights under
the ash "Itiedeere" provisions of
the SOW delffillety law In 000P-
eyed= aide the Scent Security
1110C project work-
es vlelL sidaters In ()allows-1y
piled for Iaaz.
The Project =reeler, (Jerre
Thaws of Peduent, and his en
Antares are experienced in "Me-
caner, Met" work. "They nil have
Informational soaterish and will
arrange be kr dame who with to
Chides %Ph:taker. Paducah In-
trin social sportily managen mid
•-T'hose &ready ID or over before
Meech 19011 neat aptly before the
new enrollment deadline. May 31st,
If they wart to hinet ful; Medicare
prolernon la Air whosk the 'm-
erman Milo Thome eta have not
apptled-asta uland to Om advant-
age of this allellidanal time to get
any information or aanstance they
need to sign tm."
Canoe.", County people who
would the infcrinaliale Cr help In
aP112bwit may Cell die County St-





Another theft Of two bloc* pat-
ent leather purses and • Palw of
black patent leather shoes was re-
ported lb the Murray Police De-
pinata* this morning
Chin of Police Brent Manning
mid this was the seventh mai-
nland filed of this nature of theft
dace about March 1.
Manning said the persons sir
have been "hit" by the "Mack pat-
ent" thief or thiems-have not been
called previous to the theft arse
Com-
pony announced that it would be
able to trace calls by their new
equipment.
None of the homes that have
had thefts of din nature have been
Chet Manning mid
e homes had been left un-
and the person taking the
NM opened the door. Mann-
rogram For Boys Is
Planned At Library
A prorsyn has been planned to
interest bons ages six through
twelve, at the Murrity-Canoway
County Library on Friday. April
22. from four to five pm
Eagle Elocestati be present to
demonstrate knot tieing and other
Scout actintlee. Stisients from the
ROTC will preset* the Manual of
Arms and miaow a snail arms &s-
itar
Refreshments a-ill be served and
all bonl In this age stoup are cm-




Kentucky weather I ereeset
Frog! ADA freeze Wsir1111114 WM*
and north portions torserht Clear-
ing sal colder wee with ahoss erg
and thunderstorms Feet today.
Clear to tardy cloudy tonight and
thiday with a few *lowers extreme
east; toellehts OW tonight with
frost and teeming conditions main-
ly welt and north. A little wann-
er Friday. mostly wee filth today
50 wtvt to 88 mat. low tonisnt
west to 36 east
Kentucky Leo-. 7 tin 357.6, no
ehange. below tesani 3062. up 0.15
Water temperature CO.
Berkley Lake. 3575. up 0.1; be-
low clam 312$. up 045
Sunrise 5.14. 'meet 8:36.




The Oallosay County Conserva-
tion Club held' their annual spring
held trial Saturday, April 16 and
17, at the West Kentucky Wild-
life Managetnent Area.
Thrty-dour don were entered
Harvey Willkun Merrell was given
a two year sentence in US Dis-
trict Court at Paducah on Wednes-
day.
Judge Henry L Brooks mid the
sentence for transporting a stolen
oar from OthiCaijr0 to Paducah whic.h
Merrell pleaded guilty to know-
ingly doting this, could be served
oencinreritty weal a sentence he is
now serving in the Henry County,
Tenn.. jail at Para
Men-ell is chaved with several
••••••-..-
. •   all".•"'"'"'""k 4-.± :;a7-- aent,,e, va-re-nrestsrrairgallery following the dogs on horse-
back.
The puppy trkal was run Satur-
day morning and Ma won by Senn
owned by TOMS Droselbenter Se-
cond pace wets non by Jadt, own-
ed by Dan Miner. Mini was won
by Rudy, owned by on Bridges.
Shorting dogs were run Satur-
day. PIO Awe sus won by Pep-
per. setter owned by Dale Barnett.
Second was Om be aide, pointer,
owned by Penn Mier. Third was
won by Jake, pointer, owned by
Gordon Crouch Fourth was won
by Duke owned by Ditty Erwin.
• whiners or,. pirligetited tro-
phies: and Dale Barnett received
the lame rotating trophy from Bil-
ly Edmonds who stonIs ast year.
Tide trophy rrasit' be won three
times before a person can keep It
perionently.
Lai* wee served both days at
the eith house on the Manage-
ment Arm,
ridd, jugged B Smith
and Preens   botli ot May-
lien'.
Hospitai tleport
Cellatat - Adult"'   65
Admissions April 111„ HMI '
Mr Robert Westerman, Box 194,
Purvear. Tenn . Mrs Winne
Thomson, Route 1, Dexter: Mr.
Robert Irvin Lovett, Route 4, Ben-
to: Miss Tonle Denim Barnett,
Route 2. Murray. Master Darren
Alan Liangeston. Route 1. Tanning-
_Moan Ricky Sane-Itielen-Re
• Benton: Mrs Ethel Mae Powell.
Route 2, Calvert City: )Jr. John
Peter Ran, 1112 011Ve. Mummer:
Mm Ava Lee Williams. 315 N. 5th,
Murray: itre. Rik Lee Alibritten,
506 Oeve, Murray: Mrs. Franc,. C.
Merhice. Lock Lowland Drive, Mur-
ray: Mks Joan Igen Klostennin,
Upper River Rod, Propect: Mrs.
Faye R,yan Ilkherithe. Meador
Lane Drive, elhirray:
Diemimals. April 19, Ina
Mr. Ares Newt Bury slexpiredn
Route Murray: Mrs Robbie Rlab.
sell. Route 5, Bergran Mr James
Fort Burton. P0 Boy 643. Ittiessay:
Mr. Finn Weather ftyrd I Expired),
Hog 57, Haze: Mr names, Hart-
ford Hanle, Route 2. Dover. Tenn.:
Mita Una Louise GutermuLts Wooda
Hal Murray; Miss Vicki Brandon,
Hidoery Drive, Murray; litre My-
rtle J. Flamer, 1106 W. Main Mc-
rae: Mr. Dane McClure, Rote, 5,




Quail which were supposed to
have be en relecosed in matinees of
the Calloway County Conservation
Club on Burney. April 214, will not
be minuted (kW to the onoi weather.
These quail will be given to
members May 1 et the Our ,Club
at 3:30 pm. on the farm formerly
owned by 3k-neet Bailey. A shoot
will start it 1:00 pan.
Members must have paid their
clues before May I to matte birds.
Calloway Branch ACE
,Will Meet On Monday
The CnAloway County Duarech of
the Amonation of Childhood Win-
nation will hold de regular dinner
meeting.' set the Telanele Din en
Monday. April 28, at six p.m.
Mint noble Smith of the faculty
nif the ertur ,ttlon college of Mur-
ray Rate univereity and a group
of education teurieren will give
highligles of the ACE Nations 1
Convention held In Oteleagcs fli
The president, Mrs Dukie Doug-
lass, urged all teadhens to attend.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Lou-
ise Weatherford: three daughters.
Mrs Jan Cooper of Vermillion.
Ohio. Mrs Jo McDougal and Mn,
Nancy Maier of Mures,: son, Max
Weatherford of Murray; two sis-
ter.. and 12 grandchildren.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-
zel has chance of the arrangement&
Hardin Ross Passes
Away On Wednesday
Hardin Rem of Dexter Routs
One died Wednesday at CIO ani.
at the IlizionErniceinit
Hoental. He wee ill years of age
and Me death resulted from bums
he received at his_ Mime last week.
The deceased Is- isredged by hle-
vein Mrs. Jenny Eissi of Dexter%
Route One; -one deinghtsr.
Hilda Cleudh - et liketland Palk.
Mich : two sow Pat of lietteray
Route Three and Robert of Dexter
Route One: two sister& Mtn. DO
Burke= of Dexter Rote On. end
Mrs erns Holland of Detrott,
Mesh : one brother, Roy Ross of
Murray: 11 grandchildren; eight
great grandchildren.
Rom was a member cif the Meal-
time Methodist Church where fun-
eral services well be held Friday
at Two pm with Rev C A Byrd





Funeral serve-es. for Fres Wea-
therford sre being held txxisy at
2:30 pm. lit the Hazel Methodist
Church with Rev. Arlie lesemer
and Rev. Ooy Caned officiating.
The burial will follow in the
Purvear Cemetery. Preston Perry,
Leland Reader, John Morgan. No-
ble Kennedy, Otto Brian, and Leon




by United Press International
NEW P.M FOR OWENSBORO
WASHINGTON tpt, - President
Johnsen Wednesday asked the US
Senate to confirm the nomination
of William H. Pence as the new
poetmaster for Owensboro. Ky. The
Senate Judiciary Committee, Si
other action. confirmed the nornin-
day at 2 30 pen. at the Murray-, mental for Kentuckyls Western
Callovely County Hospital. Dist nct.
Burtal will be in the Palestme
Cemetery web the arrinserresits
by the Linn Funeral Horne of }3t,




PARTS. Tenn - A runoff
election for the Henry County prine
of county judge, tariff and road
'upfront. will be hi4d Saturday
Incumbent County Juare m
McKee feces Harnid Jackman a for-
mer two term teunty court clerk.
Jackson out polled McKee in the
three ram primary April 2 bet fell
resin of getting half of the vote
needed to keep the race from a
runoff election.
F F Wells Jr, former city po-
lice chief, faces former two-term
Sheriff Horne Hutson Welts led
the ticket In a three man Mertfin
race.
W C. Wlifflains Sr.. former city
street superintendent. opposes Carl
D. Owen& n member of the high-
vine ematnienion, In the race for
county road supervisor Wrnitun
led the ticket in a five-man race.
efF1'ES OUT 1PINIS
LOT_TIOVILLE, Ky. DI - glair-
'ertv Court Juche Charles Linder-
man Jr. Wednesday meted out
,inall fines to three Man arrested
for breath at the pen* In early
March during a strike at General
Electric Co.'s Appliance Park. He
released a hourth man on his awn
bond. Pined $2 each phis $15.50
coat orate were Willem Reynolds
and Shtvely Coreileon, both of Lou-
isville, and George Thomas Young,
of Bagdad. Ky.
BOTH FOR
WASHINGTON - Both of
Kenrucky's senators voted in favor
of the Dtrtsen amendment on leg-
islative reappordonment, which the
Senate failed Wedowee, 40 rive
the needed toillintla majority The
measure was ellehnied by a 55-36
vote Sens. AlmShn aeon-
sr and Thrvition 111. likartion. both
tibilciens. approved Die amend-
meet winch called for slate Senates
W bilvapportaened on a bans other
lilan population.
SHOD' orrsis
LOUISVILLE. Ky tre The
Olet antallal Maatang of the Ayr-
lire Breeders Anocantinn today
was expected to draw over 400
persons to Louisville. The three-
day meeting will be highlighted by
the third annual Kentucky Nat-
ional Ayeture Show and Sale on
Saturday
Final Rites For Finis
Stubblefield Today
The funeral for Finis Stubble-
field of Pane Tenn., was held this
morning at eleven a.m. at the
Prinidence Cemetery in Cal/away
County Burial was In the name
cerneeery with Linn Funeral Home
of Hereon in charge of arrange-
ments
Stubblefield. age 75, died Tues-
day at the Henry County Hompital,
Paris, Tenn. He was a retired rail-
road engineer.
Servitors are two daughters. Mrs;
Thelma Swenson of YUMA. Ari-
zona, and Mrs. Virginia Jenson of
Ogden, Utah: one ester, Mrs Ru-
ble Brown of Hardin: 11 erend-
chlidren, seven Meat grandchil-
dren.
WILL SPEAK
Rev. Donate! Moorehead, director
of the Wesley Foundation it Mur-
ray State Universety, well be the
Iniest_winker at the morning an-
alogs at II sin. Sunday at the
Martins Ohape4 Methodist Church.
The trial of a charge against
Jerry Gene Smith a Murray of
knowingly tramporting a stolen
oar interstate am also being con-




Mrs John Whitnell. president of
'he Womanis Society of Christian
Service of the And Methodist
Church, Wet Iburadaf to attend
the ellitearence of the
WSW bung lade sit the Firm. Me-
thodist 'Church, tasuburg, Term.
Aim 'mammy frusa go Murray
church are Mrs Lloyd lestah. sec-
retary of mimiegairy edlitalialle of
the church =SM. We. J. B. Wil-
son, parliamentarian of the Parts
District WEICS, and Mrs Golder
Curst vice-preside= of the Paris
District we
Mrs. Harald Dotalaes. &Iwo at
Murray, left Wednesday kr Dy-
ersburg for the conteneice. She is
the conference secretary of campus
nanastry
Local Boys Are In
Vocational School
Gene Bogard and Eckhe Outland
of Murray are students at the Pa-
ducah Tilghman Area Vocational
Technical Reboot Paducah, which
will have its formal opening by
the board of alunaton of the Pa-
ducah Independent School District
on Sunday, April 21, from two to
five pew -
Basird lee son of Mr. and
Mee ticatha age= Of Murray
Route Two sad to the
former Sue Rabartlison. They have
one :on. Algene He in taking auto
media rues.
°Leland. erandeon of Mr. and
Mrs J W Outland of Murray. is
wishing electronics, and Is em-
ployed at Dale & Stubblefield
Drugs in Murray on 9aturdays.
The school is located at 1400
Adttiene Street, Paducah
SET THAI FORCES
BANGKOK VPT - Thailand ts
setting up new anti-terrorist forces
In each of ,ts norsheaatern provin
am to corniest a wave of killireps
by Commumete trying to apart a
Viet Namistyle rebellion.
STEAL STAR'S JEWELS
GALWAY. Ireland Mel - Thieves
made off with about $6.690 It jew-
els tmrn the holiday home of movie
actor Red Steiger and Ms wile.
Claire Bloom. mike mid Thursday
••••-••••••
THERE'S NO FUEL LIKE AN OLD FUEL-Getting around the petrol (gasoline) shortage in





Governor Breathitt, Others Are
On Program Here This Morning
R. M. Pollard Dies
Wednesday Evening
Wend has been received of the
deat'h of R M Pollard who that
Wednesday at seven pm_ at his
home, 351 Damn Cants in }Tar-
rodthurg. He was SI years of age
neiray- ter
several yearn
Mr. Pollard was In the laundry
Wanes In Murray for seventeen
years and was an active member
of the Finit Christian Church while
he was a resident. of Murray
Survivors are hi, wife. Mrs. Su-
sie Pollard of Harrodsburg: one
daughter, Mks Luella Pollard of
Dalton. Ca: two sons. Bill Cd
Washington, D. C., and Robert of
Berea
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 11 ala- in Ithrmelsburg with
burial to bellow in a cemetery
there.
Artificial Pump To
Be Placed In Man
FLOVIETTOW 65 - Famed summon
Dr Michsel Dehakey was ready to-
day to haat an artificial heart for
the fiat time in a beam bete
et:hernia doomed
Methodist limpind mid a nine
;Went lad hien seleded ag the
apparent recipient. at Mald not
identify him or State the exact
=lure of him heart ailment
The attempt at a medical break-
denude could mime at any time
Newsmen were called to the hos-
pital to stand by
The ardente/ heist. basically a
pump, kept a calf idbe for 13 days
but December The wain elententn
of the artifal heart remain at-
side the body. Object is to take
over the at of a weak or damag-
ed heart and allow S to heal It-
serf.
A medical team from Baylor and
Rice universities in Rotates aid-
mined a try-pas pump could *ft
75 to 90 per cent of all heart A-
tari( viotimes An es'ternated 900,000
Americans the every year of heart
ailments, which are the naLkon%
no 1 killer
A different type bypsm wax tri-
ed at methodist htepftal several
years ago The patient did not Yee.
Local People In
Benton County Court
Several persona from this area
were fined in l, oourt of Mar-
shall County Cart Judge Pal 0
Howard ft-ran Apriti 9-17, accord-
ing to an amont of the oourt re-
port In this week's illaue of the
btarthall -Courier
L0061 performs fined were as fol-
low'
George Rehm Clark. Dexter,
mending, $1011) fine. $1550 carts:
Wirral Wayne Henson. Route
/rata'. Berton, public tirunitenneen
$1000 flew 112150 ann. and a se-
cord fine for ilkepel posseselon of
fame. $100 pens $16 50 costs: Joe
14 flpann, 1102 Poplar Street,
Murray, apeedine, 34000 ane plus
$15 50 cote: John Gardner Career
Route Three. Murree. public
drunkenness, $100 fine plum $10/50
mars Robert Cope, Hardin, tie
operatnew nose. 1/10.00 fine plus
61550 cots; Tel Duke, Route One,
Kirlowy, no currencies Voenee. $36
fine plue $1650 oats.
Mrs. John D. Grogan
In Paducah Hospital
Mrs. John ID Ornsian at Murray
Route Three entered the Lourdes
Horatal it Paducah today.
The Calloway County woman will
under= eye surgery at eight a.m.
on Pride,. Persons serellia her
nude and letters may just address
them to Mrs John D Grogan
Lourdes Hoepttal. Paducah_
NOW YOU KNOW
by United PTegif International
John Hancock Watt the first to
man the Declaration of indepen-
dence because he Wag serving as
president of the Convention.
Official recregnition to Murray
Hate's beoonung a university was
given this morning when Governor
Edward T. Breathitt spoke at 10-30
In the auditorium ad Murray State
Col3ege.
The auditorkan was final at
1030 this moiling with students.
past arid preserst members of the
elf-renneets, "tarin. labor ind
goverronent leader e of Western
Kentucky.
On the speaking agenda were
Governor Breathitt, speaker of the
Kentucky Rouse of Representa-
tives Shiny McCaliwn: Miturrere
State president Dr Ralph Woods;
Murray alumni president J. C.
Maddox of Maytlehe asuman of
the eocal Mertes department Dr.
C. S Lowry: Dr Ray Moneta as-
to the preeident and HUI
Cunningham. Eltuclett Organisa-
tion president
Dr. Hurry Smelts, Elupeririten-
dent of Public Instruction presided
over the festivities this 'incening.
All the members of the Ken-
tucky General Amenably were In-
vited to the observance this morn-
ing and many were Ni attendance.
The various epeakers reviewed
the heitcry of Murray e and
how it had rrown in Importance is
thes part of the hate.
They no painted it the IMO
role that Murray State ma sow
in the education of the roarer
and women at ltde area by
offering then nacre and wester
flociles tor their education_
Poliowing the cteee'VILINOe in the
auditorium this mamba a knob-
ma banal= Clovernor Breathild
was lath in the Student Union
Building loath Dr. Ralph Tessaneer
as the spencer. •
IL 0 Wrather, college director





Jimmie Ward of Star Routes
Mayfield, was admitted to the
Murray-Celloway Cauty Rondlal
Wednesday at 216 p.m, after hav-
ing be= Inhered in a two car
accident it the intersection of 17.13
Highway 641 and Chestnut area.
Weird. driving a 1966 Chevrolet
pickup, so going east an Chest-
nut Street. shipped at the four
way Mop Min, arid darted scram
when his truck viva hit in the left
side by the 1980 Oldenoblie taro
door, driven by Scam J SAM,
Route Two. Boor 27. Ray St Louie
Illarinvippl. acomellrer to Patna
men Ed Rloidit and Max Monte
of the Murray Police Department.
Police and the Sink oar sitblied
slog 35 feet before MOM Ere
Ward trunk Mtn San Ektak, are
MS, a taaveriter In die Steak oar.
wag dightle Injured and repceted
ID the enereencn room at the lo-
cal hospital for observadon only
Officials at the hnental said
Ward received head and bac* kr
tuna In the &cadent
The Preece hrovitarated a ear In
the ditch on College Terrace isid




l'he Murray Fire Department Was
Called out twice viesterday ar.x-
rinork. sproording to Fire Chief
vfl Robertson. r.
At 128 pm. the theme% were
caned to 218 South 1231 Street
when the residents andled smoke
In the mete Rebate= aid the
snake was due to some smoke
testing of Wafer Ines.
Inter In be afternoon the fire-
men were called to oar clean up
shop on 08. Mohnen 641 North
near the radio dation when the
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THURSDAY - APRIL 21, 1966
Quotes From The News
its Liana Pb lei2liale41-1014416
0/112C400.- Milton L. Olive Jr., the father of the late
Pfc. Milton L (..110g III, who begun** the third soldier in
Viet Rain action to Malys the Medal of Honor:
"It's not say to be toe father 01 a hero."
WASHINGTON - Rep Gerald Ford, R.-Mich., on his
422111:e Of administration bungling of the war in Wet Nam:
"Let me say t.qa Ietand forthrightly on the statement
made last Thursday as to mismanagement tiy the civilian
!rhaions of Lispartiniun of Defense handling of many of our
3rOblgens us Viet Nam."
WASHINGTON -- Rep. Michael J Kirwan, D.-Ohio, des-
7..r1b4ng the tough road ahead for Democrats in November's
gections:
"We've got a tough job on our hands this year Barry
3o1dsrater isn't running."
PARIS - French Prime Miniater Georges Pompidou, deny-
ng that president Marius de Gaulle would make an agree-
nent with the Soviet Union at the expense of the United
itatee:
Gen De Gaulle is perhaps a difficult partner but he 15
lot a disloyal ally."
A Bible Thought For Today
Thou madest him to hat e dominion over the works of thy
*nits. -Psalm 1:1.
lilierestblii to note that the Psalmist limited the
-amgv of man's dominion to cicalae, !OWL and Ash,to denizens
)1 the field, air and sea. He omitted all suggestions of the
lona:non of man over men Such doiturucan is rife with trouble
therever It operates. "1 am n among you as he that serves."
Ten Years. Ago VidaLBDGU,
DRAM 414014 $LIM 'OS Murray. a more powerful ponce
adm IIM1 or mare diedleY on Which 10 °Per-
tie Ulf tdgy, $4111C up WIN at the dine that night tn the regular
*Ay Slaillel
Deaths reported today were Jewel Johnson. age 59. Mrs
/scar Rosa, age 74, and Mrs James Robinson.
Einio Boyd. son of Mr and Mrs Preston Boyd. was ad-
flitted to St Luke's Hospital, St Louis. Mo , last week for
reietastent and be there for 'bout ME Weeks.
Mn. Lillie Fume, teacher of tint grade at KIrtsey /School.
s taking her stialtrita to Kfli1iY1*. Teinn., April 2/1 to present
. talent 111141271121 MI WU( Manuel 4 Two buses
tare been chartered for transportation for the children and
nothe rs .
wimp ennelapae hipw-Leistee Tanner, 23. thiverelty
elf Wisconsin law student- steads le hoot of a ealtapaligs
billboard In It. Fraud* We, wiser* dm was elected moot-
=Fad NAM winning in every ward. She takes °Mei *
May. It's • part thlie poet hi the Milwaukee suburb
"YOU IN TWO VOlaS-110,9 le S wwinPit at thlidelellA
sew ideattneatian does sof lot the nret tun* ft
Mal teal. St Whits Peak N.Y. is as attempt to WM the
amen/eats al a perjury bat with voices as a teepee* gall
tap• reworded by peas Vida is the word -roar Spikes by
two differed sinew Lawamice CI Karen reUred teepee*
company pbyeletet who developed the spectrograph telt-
'egos, says votes resemble fing.rprinta to that oo two
Make ths ism* Pattern.
lealketeatelle,,,"Aieks.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
  ILexlasj
The Almanac
kr Uhler hes laternansal
Tap"1. Th.• why, April 21, the
111th day, of 1996 with 764 to. ml,
Ilm moon is between Its new
Otis Ada alma C211.111.4W.
1110 csio** gar is Venus
The engage ear is Jupiter
Passer IfeelleesrY of same Dean
Acheson se barn on the SY in
INA --
On the Iley hithey: •
In 741, BC, Rome was fouixied
by Romaalua
In 1910. Mara Twain Med-
ea 1046. a becadout from Ger-
ileanY sad that Ramis troops were
Wrathy 11:1602e the city limits of
Berlin. They WO(t the Just Allied
eddies to reach the Ciermen cap-
In 1966. the thaid Nations Das-
esulamera Oaseleson reconvened
for the drat time 4115011 111110 a hen
there was a stalemate.
A thought lot the clay - Brides
eateemen Disraeli sea "Man *
nat. the create:- id cactimeanesa
Oircuanstancee, are the crealgures of
men
By United Pres.. International
?Satanist begs
W. L. Pct. GM
Plotabergh - / 1 feb -
Ban P. -I 1 .957
les Angeles - 6 3 867 $16
- 4 3 MI 26
New Yore -- 2 2 MO $
Atlanta   3 4 410
ft. Isis  2 4 11:111 4
Hauls  3 6.* 414
Q0111110&11 - 1 6 301
Chicago   1 6 .141si
Wedmieeday's Resales
$011 Twin at Ohl. ppd rain.
fa. Louieat S Y, ppn nun.
Mints I Phda. 1 rieght
Pitienagh 3 Cenci 2 night
-Ecta Angeles 3 Haunts 2 *del
Tberwiars Probable Patches
Elan Peens= at Chicallte -JAI*
Sol 2-0 or New 14 vs Hands 14
Si Los at New York-Olibion
1-0 s s Ciardner 00
Anent*StPhalacielpida night.
Lanuater 1-0 vs Shirt 1-0.
Cancuseu at Pittsburgh 111014-




las Ames at mama
Ms Tait at Atlanta night
Pieta aL Cline aide
Pausburgh at It. Louie Wahl
Son Fran at larosion Wed
Americas League
W. L. Pet. GS
Cleveland -- 6 0 1 OM
Baltimore - 4 1 A167













Kazis City - 1
New York - 1
a-Night game
'Vedsesday's Resells
aimit n 5 Detroit 3
Kinn at Kr pod . cuid weather
Clevelan4-4-N Y 2 night
Asa. 6 Washington 3 night
Chas* at Cahforne* SOK
Thendays Probable Plebes
Mimeo at Waste night -
Plasm 1-0 re Newman 0-0.
40nly game schathaied)
Friday's sines
MIthrersota. at Omni. sight
Cliessei at thanes 17 mad
Dercet at Wathensten. night
Woe panes scheduled(
MAIM CRAMER
ROBSTO. Italy - An Itaean
str force *ma CM atheionetration
Mita kw **Mak hat Mood btu-
dents creamd eita a ballier 1‘1616
ad. ening the plet sad one of
five ate taps ineclasnics weitIng
unide the beiregar. The four others
suffered ledelli banes The came
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1Three Of Murray State Spring 
North Marshall
• Tigers Win Over
Sports Slated For Action
By Itl BLOCK
UPI Sports WOW'
CIWaliktal laianao.:rr 110 ale nab-
tees la ascepueg all ounip.Lnierata-
even lefthanded Lams
In fact, the tannins' early a..
ass hits the Tribe peat delighted
seta *mat anythow that refers to
lethandednew
Cieveiand boa spurted into the
American League lead synth a spot-
less 6.0 mere and five of those vic-
Mires have been credited to sautti-
pees Two :or data MoDoweU eon
se each fur Jac Yrultok, Bob Al-
len and reilever John O'Llonughue.
Luis Tmat le the kese righthousier
with a vaillOrt•
&Donoghue. wh..Stsigi faun
Kansa Caty in a premeason wade
for Ralph Terry. gained his has
*claw an • Lieveiend maks= Wed-
nesday nigh. Seen lateheaded
se/wearer Prod Whitheid beat the
skidding. bee peace New Yost Yeah
ees with a home run for the asesid
straigra meat, 4-2.
AL Games
Baltmeare merned Washington S.
3: Boston °Imbed Detroit 5-3, and
.ittiaturnia beat Cameo 43 in 11
muuna. In other ADIANSCUL1 Lases
pay. Manneeotaes abeduled gems
..t Limas City was maned out.
In a rain abltrevuttecl Naixarsal
League schedule. Manta imilloped
isbilatielphia 5-1: Pitolisuratt defeat.
eel Caseate* 3-2, and Lug Angel*
rapped Houston 14. den Praises
at Chicago said St. Lets New
fork feal victim to inclement wee.
conestions.
Beiumose made four in a row
oetund rookie oateher Andy Riche-
oarient Ore big league hence
and Sub*. The Orioles nailed data
the vestry in the seventh se
four runs, the big blow being a
sawaus deable by hog Pow*/
Wally IMAM went 7 1-3 innings
betore leaving favor of deo Mu-
le. liskeirs mooed is now
Cgsigttar• Hamere •
Tony Comeutro. ethei led the
2441017II STRIKK
to est the mess tea on aseunage
woods. There We ne incident,.
PAINT SWASTIKAS
BERLIN CM - Were MOM 1:10.
Ihe reported Tues.* that taniknown
persons had painted iniesdkas and
anflJewith -.keens in two places
in the Airer101111 controlled sector
of Neukoelln.
25 - --16-1111Mt. nesborn, Mit
Southern Maces
devil 56  At Murray
Dra4e netters




Aeral WM at thirfreesboro. Tenn.
Austin Pau
April 00- - - - - at Murreg
Miasuppt latate
April 20 - $4 Plearterdle, Met
Alatoma
April 30 at 1\itics1oces. 01/11.
Golf
Elouthest itiewouri
April - - - - MunitY
Murray State LuettetIonalus with 32 loaners Jai mom Dr kid MOM kit Perna. Win- May 6.7 at Kasai* Dessacks his 11146 Star utt. bossonh Pieter' who Wade Sidiideal isms sales by Lease *resat his friends are
Green and Carl Yeerseniski. Jet- ober& Ws Peit that
ry etepteneon notcned his fire see Hank hes batted'ingeii into rut volA mice
required kJ 
imeeotonm from Diee Realm The Mints thugs ismed into I vela villa where late Baugh *Alex
ar reepie victory but re- ci all es his owe IC1114.0014 - The t Prese 111.
who gave up cob( one run over the 611 0201116166 C111* 1,011.010(/ ngte Boraereet Idaulham 5.01 for ellanY
(mai these triunes by WOW hu 4MIkhaw run ea years is lor este tor $1.1 maim.
An Attract, It his 17th be SS icedint the Brame to an 5-1 y. I 1.43a4cal trotorty agent Madus ossaus‘ mine tbrough with a 00117 OM the Flidadelithia Mins I TbursdaY 'Ni. wide et 0110 Peri*
game weaning *nth hat 6610 la °1117 1nur oder active pieeero_ eats lest to blitusigen's daughter
the llth inning that cored Angel W115/5 bum as Mathews. Mickey Niatietieni died there est Dec 16
00.10hOr Bob Rotates Iran wooed Mende eel IMMO hantsa-tarre ba tit the see at 51
tine Rodgers reached brae on a 4011 elle god iyeir mem gam
two out um* arse nerved up on a Weellthine-Illibir
wiek to Paul Weal. 'Id Mei OW Lou 0th.
14 Sulks. the fourth California rig Stan Med* arid Duke Haider
pewter. got the enn for 1 2-3 hales -have remodel thee odisanne
nao.ngs of relief pitching. White "Pre weer, ha one beide" Aaron
dee dieter Ed lok her entered the wad Of 11111 beets With traveled
game in Um 11th and took the an eallnated 560 tept. ',am is me
settmen second biggest home run thrift I've
had. The biggest was the homer I
hit off Bill Muffed Si 1967 to
dm,* the pennant-
. IL Ades
Iiialhor /IL action. Pettebtaigh
toot over aide pansesten IOW
1:1111011 by deeding Olinenneet
t
end Cisme Osman Seam the fire
piteher * the majors to es* three
sears this meson In leading Los




By Failed Press laternateruil
•••- WASHINGTON (1.7s - Both in-
duitnriJ output and' personal le
saw readied new highs at MardL
nee Federal Reserve Irides of In-
dastriai Output row- to 1e25 per
one of the 195740 average from
1614 In Pebruary and 1407 a year
ember Personal Mourne soared to
041 Waged annual rats of $561 bil-
lion. the Commerce Department re-
ported, up MA billion from the
February eve
NEW YORK -- Chile hasped its
Since for coquet by 'bonging Mg 11111111111111111a Weer and mart-
cents a pound to 62 Pram. The move er nay pain le give the Braves a
ammisted So set aft • big saes ge a..//Sara" averaging only
!tic*/ 6641P16 116d to he followed eiss rans a suss knocked out OSP
by other conser-Pronuetrill 1'01213. km the second inning with Pao more
les The U Price 11U1 ii 55 runs. one on lee Thames' second
cents. round-tripper al tits tainPaisa
Term 64110011
NEW YORK - A 12.1110.609 share yrs Three ainterig in it tug, in
day on the new Yell' Winds 1:1- the MIMI and the Breves picked
change the third Went in tea. lip a poir of tent In the rinp
Seen struck out but readied that
time as a pained hall. Towne MP
Thomas singled and LWOW Menke
*sided.
km Pagan* wale, fly with thepaw mum * mum Sweenass Mentlere thee were Wind loaded and none out in the
trAree, „trim iging4 down gaup, Maill concerned shalit the toyer teat of the ninth wed Dann Carn-al:1g Tasio pro. isti pace of latent trading. denon for the Pirates. Who Iselet1
test against a goranament plegmanl ' then record to 7-1 Pagan has pinch
hit three times this arson, lea-
ning two ablate 110d trine another.
Mae Pima Minim Ids WM read
*ppm/ sore et the 11111111111:011. revived
*edit for ths triumph.
Al Pambre hacked ols Osteen*s
ieverehider tg driving In two nins
with a home and-apnale (*teen.
who patched his third «envie*
sarreetteetigivel 111) 01313' four earn-
ed rune In 17 ionitags.
e
Three of M.urraY State Under-
etty'a 1114 sports teams. tatiebali,
track. and tame are *Med fur
action Inas weak while the •Sountia,
gulf, *le until nee Iteludief,
'The trasetall teem played • cru-
de doubleheader waft Middle Tee
neasee Wednesday afternoon at lair-
ray, the track team willwillMs Mt-
eheas state toed the Utaissily of
Mise.a , .ppa at Jonesboro. theirdity.
and ;lie tennis WM will Oily 16




Sa'r'rYttacer beatheal teem, whit*
ben wen three straight Ohio Veiley
Cindertn aee hampionehme, Mau
1110 it. :rot:tans this mason and
dropped thrse of its four confer-
ence &Saxe. before yesterthes play.
The inalc team had its dual with
Wbeensin cancelled last week be-
cause ol bad weeds and ftneilied
second at the Caves Reiss al
MEW*
isms Sim braM reen its
a abommth Ulp through die South
and beet Weenies at eltrniy 54.
The goif team finished second km
the Soutawest Lbseouri Invite:ta-
us* loath* by one stroke.
The Racer thusleys turned in
same outaanding indiveleel per-
formences at ?demote& SprIntilf
Jim Freeman tan his scoot* .0114
• * week in wasthst Slysal
• The Aeneas SatteadaY he
had son the even m the Untver.
thy of Kennicay Ream Waft*
among saes 00speown Tress
Jades of Augle Schakr
won the hell lump at Meenphis with
▪ leap a 631 and at II. 01K.
with ask,. Preatanan Ours Deal
Oniened second at. Maniples wash
(14‘s Murray aleu wok MO-two 01






Ater preferring privacy as a
yOUITA tialipayar, Hank Aaron Is
shwa, *lane at the height of Ms
carver.
tors and the bisseg tending day
on the Amex dam ISM resulted
only Si pros *Wm narrowly
mixed The Athol held ibi flee ass
mei exenberibip ippaing and the
WHISTUL AJMIEM
ROME tIlt -- Damns of Americans
are sakking up and down the nar-
row erns of old Rome aahaaunal
the Star Hilair.WeCI Banner and look-
ing up at roofing:et They art look-
. kw; for a Set Indian fresh. a
talking btrd that belong); to New
York photographer Joreph Powell
Inw bird relleirebi to the Aznerican
!National Anthem.
In the American League, moon
nipped Demon 54. lisaimare whip
pet Wet'" 5.3. Cleveland top-
ped New TOW 42 and Oakdornie
edsetl MIPS 1.3 in 11 labium
. The ten Prandece-Chtnearo and
et Lathes Yore gems in me
NI. endlbs IhimaddisKansas IOW
annemiter In the patponed
bests of ockgpoill weather
Aims hit WON lila. 31111 atter
PIMP 41411pitAtuglgdin aw fire Ins
▪ erieee'resateegereinewireameetee"
ed 15-6 sad Juba Burtou WI. 1 The Raosre Ilirs••••
dra. 11,  *WM 1114.-.01....1101114
both ran :141-th Me ligtemom
fiadaluel lourth and fifth Ma1111111
also pieced bairth in the braid
It. The Net. *Wand WO relays
both finished second
Tbs 4eswi teetts Wiz Pellleco,
*Woe.Li nd 74 sod memo. 94,
tag boot la Florida thate 4-5, Upie
earaity of Florida 64 at* Getalite
0-4, Throe tads leizturs, 4*1
leilMtaky, Mark and Ap-
dre Ootg, won aei the.ir aim.
mediae except at George. Noted-
sky Says No. Iaseigt. Remise No.
and Oote Ng. 5.
The HAWN tew 64 for Ole lila-
atm, will play W010104. Naitteso.
and Meddle at landle T
The Murray pen 
36-h 
leeltiggiub
deg of the gag iainourt
WAS but were edged by Spode=
litisois for thg ;Re nein OW
auk& Booty *twat ward km P-
ampas as his top Meyers bold par-
ticipated the week before Si the
TaUllitqwql tAt
Utuvezattaof Ii011041&Iw MP War
Racer mowers * hespigi were iiiet
Muiwite 7475-450; Jan Winiania
-76-151, Jack ilenaler, 76-77-




April 20 - - IIgames) at Mumma
Amen Peay
28 -.- , 2 games, at Mineell
Memphis State





sun $IX UTif, tuusdentfed
and looking a bit Unser, le
shown at the courthOurei 15
El Paso, Tex, where Im yap
takes from Leavenworth
Priam for hearing cm
motion ter Inew Mild Ile is
serving a 11 -retr Watatle•a fraud conviction
J.(). Patton
Realtor
IfI "11 Know .1/12r
Realtor!
201 8. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
Murray State
‘duralerliftlystRlifacitig amHigh race up e0 anotherin nurse: 
In 4-Way Tie
In Baseball
WV" 2E"1111 1 "t.game was after
WW18115111111111 bg the 10-nm-lout
I MUM, ran up the 16 nms as
114 Ille Worth had three Mtn tor It
[dime runa.
14 111‘161111 lag the husiogWalt a dentate and a single
Wan had a double and two
and Dote Dube had •
a
MAWAY k • se ;vocal. and Will
11014 00.601,Vi 001014 today and
Maylleld Pricey
NOS" - 000 30- 3 3
Sway High - 001 72-16 14 1
Penny. Wright, (2) Patch (31 and
Both. Male Jess (4) end wage.
ATTRAC BACHELORS
RIKKI-41413, New Seetead 4.11
The toast 01 ,p -j Imo Seat
(Iled a notianal temsailan to at-
"at $1110111Wed MOWS to lake
' 11P rellident• tre pointing out the
Memo& at analog a homeland are
good. The oial nese town he a
Pthalation of 6118-284 of which are
bacteks.
Murray State Movitd Info a f"-
way tie far first plate in the OVC
by defeating Wilde Tennessee in
a cloubieheader here IA'edneeday
The Bacons won the fire game
a the twin bill 4-9 with Jahn
Beaton penning and ceptured the -
secapd pane 3-1.  with Dave Douresort 
the
Don Harris led the hieing he
.the Racers in the fire lane with
, a homer and a (etude end Waiter
Andrei napped two singles and one
Al! of Minuses three runs came
on homers.
lane cioubled In the fire M-
aine to score two man who had
lailked and AzxUel followed with
a double worths Hese
Ia the second genie. David Boyd
walked to start a ratty in the fire
inning, Bill Ryan followed with a
double. and Men Johnstm popped
a single to wore two
Johnston. who got two hits in
the would game. led off the eixth
web a single and went to second on
a wild puoh. Mackey Martin knock-
ed rum in with a single
First Gagne
Middle Teeth - 011 001 0-3 6 0
Murray  301 000 x-4 7 2
egreth and Turman, Rash ‘6i,
Beaton and Minium
Seven' Game
)044410 T01111. 1100 100 0-1 1 1
*NM' 200 OM a- 3 6 1
Michado and Tisman. Caouneux
• 1lartin.
b Range hood and base






tr. 66w-way Down ..i.p su 3 roars so pay
• Fully 'lutenist ir "Programmed
Cooking" kitty-air& Oven
Automatic tap burner with chart
• ilidisg euokicip with handy (Their
• In White or Shaded toppertone
See our big selection NOW
Prices cut for a LIMITED TIME:
Shop by
PHONE Sears Call753-2310
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SEEN I HEARD . . .
t('oatimed Erma Page OW')
Winchester; East Shannon. Pearl
Logan; We Shannon, R.. H. Fal-
well; Waters. Bertha athwart;
laieedonia. Juba. Dila.; Providence.
P. J. Underwood; and Miler, Na-
m Pair.
Web ChM is a iot of tehtalls RIM






WAHRTNOTON tOril — Officials
Of the National Gallery of Art
Wee coorthmed tha purchase of a
PROOlird-olud Oadesting of St
Ogerm and the Dragon for $614..
ISO. a record price for a work of
its dm
The gellery acquired the 15ith
=Misidsh abasi from thec MOM Mute Putrid, which
bob** * tlan et fkutherrs
at IPPIM 111 16.
d* SW/ 458 tech pakit-
Mg maimed a sensation at the time.
The maw, purnhased the wort
from the fund for the same price
which wee paid at the auction.
Erneemincy leathers in Kentucky
' I bra iisalthing. now thee 64.3 per
cell of public whoa teachers and
etbdailstrators in the state have a
• tactekris demos ar Wier.
swop lake, la Western Mtn-
tudry, elk be 196 robes long at lull
c- 'it, alite sower a sor-
ters: was accuse twee rod brae
1200 mike qt shcreane.
Alma aW Residucky leCerlen die
mob Mar of mow of the tarns.
• OW* Walsh Comenhaioner Rumeil
Teague saye these deaths mold be






WARHAW i — U. S. Ombra
cedar man A.. Bronotski Tuesday
hid a wreath at a ghetto monu-
ment bare to• the 29rd anniversary
elkthe.„,,.719Nall Wriest wend Oer.
sac licetenclon forme in Wit Elles-
lisr weeds were laid 1/16' Pea or-
pearatkra sib by liseell.srelas-
gy seterse.
1.111-1410•1111Y—irbet. hare /
donor was ova sebum
bens Stephro ICseritr, aa,
deirea esstody ta New
York Idler b oUrecut•law
W$5 heal stabbed to death.
'Mae." be said, -T-44 bees
• arm Mgt for three days
es LID. nu really high.'
4. •
Stollen 0.K. — Mrs- ego-
stance Baker Motley. 44..
shown at the Renato le
• Wanhington just before lb.
Judiciary Committee approv-
ed her nomination to be the
first Negro woman federal
judge. She was named to
the Southern Dietriet of
New Toni.
4, • KO I •• 4 •C:'
SNOW HITS FINLAND
HELIIIIIKI WPI — An early spring
alarm champed more than two inches
of stow oar southern Pinbuid ear-
ly Wednesday. Temperatures thro-
ughout the oouittrY Vera beam
reeling.
DOOM NAZI HELPER
16011113011 Me — An flibmien
fanner Mao ocdbborsted with the
Nazis diming Illerld War II was
Bentsen* le dreals Thursday for
the mratear it *Iblimeare of war.
Th.6111111111146 au termer, was
the mina AIWA Alm to be rent-
anted IR *Mk She 'Maid War EI
ce$011111 MP SIE this War.
SELASSIE ON TRIP ARREST 13 SPIES
ADDIS ABABA lift — Btlateilan
Emperor Haile Selaassie left for SEGUL rope—'11w Soutrt *wean
Dakar. Senegal, Thursday, .at the central intelligence agent", sled
start of an 11-day state tour that Thursday it. has arrested 13 Com-
will include visite to Trinidad and monist. North Korean agave Who
Tobago, Jamaica and Haiti as well have been engaged in espionage
an Senegal. activities in South Korea since last
September.
RED PEOPLE SOAR
MOSCOW curl — The Soviet 'On-
kit has & 410P1.88011o4nimcai
an Increase et 111 baba peracs
be the bit 40 Mega lbs *bib IMMO
agency tear aid Werboadsp
Kentucky fanners paw live tYPes
of tobacco: Burley, Ouse Meer,
Onetbsiker, Eastern and Wastena
Dart Peed Leaf. Tobacco Is groan
in 118 of the staten 120 cotnities.
Kentuay's State mental health
program was one of the first three
In the nation to comply with Tub
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
It bare discrimination on Its
grounds of race coke or creed.
An estimated 350,000 campers us-
ed facilities at Kentucky State Parks
end Shrines in 1965. All State park
aunping grounds reopened on
April 1, 1966
WASHINGTON — Holusing starts
arid permits for future
increased in March. The Match
rate was 4 per cent above a year
ego and 13 per cent ahead of the
abriormall!, low February pace
Tel itOkVSa deA2.0.13rito0 se tarhao
PTTISBURGH — Oulf Oil Co.
announced it has speed to buy a
refinery, 2.300 retell outlets and
Me bulk gas stalister-et-the Mid
west from Oates Surites Co. for
$50 million.
BEVERLY HILLS, Cale. — Lit-
ton Industries said it has reached
agreement to buy Diebold Inc.. of
Canton, Ohio, maker of safes sad







LANDS ANYWHERE—Bell Aerosystenis comes out with this deAign for • landing kr.4.ens
which will enable a plane to land most anva hP .•- amp, soft sand with
n ese,aizeo air Is f
toith kretiot Yana
GOV'T GRADED - TOP QUALITY WHOLE I la •,11 1 1 t\
Ill'ERS 2 lb
LEAN AND MEATY
Boston Butt Pork Roast lb. 39c
10-0Z. JAR
1.09














Lay's Potato Chips 49c
Pork Steak lb. 49c
FRESH TENDER
Pork Cutlets 69
ARMOUR STAR NO.1 - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Sliced Bacon 69




Fresh Cut-Up CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST  lb. 59t BACKS  lb. /5e
LEGS & THIGHS ____ lb. 55t GIZZARDS  lb. :Ise



































POTATOES — — 20-Lb








SWISS MISS - Peach. Apple and Cherry - 114-lb.
FRUIT PIES— --3 F°R 69C
FROSTY ACRES - 10-Os. Pk
STRAWBERR
g.
IES _ _ 29`
FROSTY ACRES - 10-0s.
MEAT DINNERS 2 FOR 69`
FROSTY ACRES - 1I-Lb. Bag
LIMA BEANS 39`













AUSTEX BEEF STEW  15-oz. 3q0




VIETTI CHILI  15-or 29c































* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *




















THE LEDGES Is TIMES 111tIEKAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times .
Voora•40
Phase 7S2-1,17 Sr 75.1-4947
is" Rob Ray Is Guest
a Speaker At Sigma SOCIAL GALENA!!
Department Meet Thanday, April II
The sigma coectirrsoarg, si the . The Anne Armstrong arole cif
• MUM* Wonsan,* auto heard II the Mad aslant Church WhiS
Ix* by Fbb Riiy a the liras twit ineet it the Aortae of liths.
Club an de eye chaos and Pruden Adana as 4.30 lam. With
ipbbia,d bythe Um, Mrs Ma* hosed in charge it
Club of Nerausifth at he asestiog Um' Prelgillulst
Ths eallR1111811 bond el die /OM
sty $ukoal rra Mat la die





beid Monday mane at der Mb
hour
Ray whe is employed by the
Bank at Murray aka &typed •
filen from the Lwow rye Hank
"Roy WM • Illardtherr
The speaker smut mtroduced by
Mrs John Cllegory chairman of
the pr-A;nam mert.:te.-
Mrs_ Dia Es..er department
changtha. pringthil at the meet-
ing New Ohms. Meted ipire
Gregory, Mairman, Mrs. Clegg
Austin. vice-clakentan. kgra Hunt
Smock. aearetary; min. James
Frank,
Sandia allthign are liera
1. Mrs Gown. me-chantroses,
Mrs Prank fineely, secretary. and
Man Rob Rao, tresisuzer
Annoanna.mait was made of the
regalrailas ker Kindergailinait
the room at labertaon Sinbod
Or held Saturday May 74. from
it 30 to le am
loollommig the meta. tne mem-
bership was waded into two groom
42 Mgt an &WAD Mr the Siimila
Capra prombasam at Murray State
LAWNewmeg itadkanan Costabar 6
me 7 lint Gregory beads the
islosething ennni and Mrs John
Mire Again Me perm= mount,
bow
• demi hoar ma bed























Pi( Fi - 1 P & DELI VERY
elt• 753-1613





The Buoinen and Professional
Womens Ckab will meet it the
Woman's Club House at 6 30 p.m.
• • •
The Mem Dowartmont it the
Mere, Illansalt Club will ategg at
the dub honer at 2.30 p.m. Hos-
teem will be Meadanisa COMM
Key, Humphrey Key. Maynard




The Alpha Department of
Murray Wsia Alb wel have di
era adethig at dia dub home it
nes. siad Mrs. C.& Lowry MB
speak on caveoe fdr tits
thitchosmi maned are Itteallmiss
Rolf King. Ira Pam, Henry Mc-




ssonow. onsitiouss or sho
°tam Presbyterian Church wth
meet at the 110113! of Mis.11111
Wanes. awmact Bouieward it eight
Rid lithe Change in Se.e.
• • •
The W Depertment of
the Mesa! Woman% ChM win
have an spen insetIng at the dub
home at 910 ken Mrs. Fred
ininglei sal mak on -Refirash-
ingPtsmMeMenesK T
Cratitheil. Wayne Doran, One




The Annie Arsmrong CUM it
raw Baptist Meet ineSwti
meet at the home of Mra Charism
lab at 730 pm
• • •
The Kirks. Moil PTA will
meet at the gaged at '7 30 pm
Dr Crab nava of Murray Rate
Univeraty OM prmant a spacial
make: preying The sixth made
mothers MR be the hommea
• • •
Waihmodag. Aril 27
The Maw dig Anathema all be
served at noon at the Calftway
Camay Country Cads Halos
all be Wasdamas Jamas H. Faint
hem MoChank smash baxasmusk
Dcm KAMor. J a Murphy. Cbg
Lather. it I.. WWI* and Dan Maar
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parte at 411 Electra Shavers
Watch Repairing - lawairy Kagaidwg
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Opse 7 Days A Week hr 9 • emolow I to
Tires •••• Hatte.ses - nets, & Daher,
4th & Pant Strait
11116 SUSIE . . . at
LIE LAWRENCE - OWNER
753-5194
FOOb MARKET
-your Dollar GOO* Further
TZ KEST STEAK? la TOWN *














Jeanne W. special edu-
mintemi enna maim farr the My-
ray City Schools. presented the
prtnnun for the Theta Department
at the Murray W.xriann Club hold
birdittarp 30F at sigen.datite
'MN* la the dab beam
lb* Wad= dime • film it
the deldasto the minable group
it the iwacal diem
Mwa CMOs Perm, &wartime.'
theiliemet prainged and Wm gam
OM. gave the mvocation. Mn.
Lloyd Boyd, secretary, read the
minumos and Mrs Ray Illeashhold,
lagnearer. pave her report.
Elsotion of officers foe the
yeas were held with las. James
ma being dem/ premeds. Other
officers are Ma Haroid lamer.
vice-charrian: Mrs. lbyd, dire-
dar. kgra. Brownfield tramer.
Illmes were tabled for nambir-
sta. Aanotincernezt. was mule ef
Ma spatial bus trip to Lengton
for tie udtallsoon of Mrs. C C
lanary of Murray as president of
ther Leatuniu Federation of Wom-
en** Min
Ms the and kat emaidnee re-
wind an the 711m To grunect
kers Narita Besmisut dhisnased
dans Mr a financial project.
A accial Mar Weld bad Wilde vi.
ferelhmesna Mew served by Mrs.






the program at the meeting of the
Maryteone Past Circle of tn. Wo-
mb.% SWIM id COMMONS Starvice
it it liatanibst Chum& held
Tune:1m morning at nene-thirty
obtook. at the church
-How lb Tail the Difference In
the Religion of As Ilimeleseallg
Ifialtore Perm from that of An
Ithatimany Immature person" was
the theme it :he nonunion by
Mira Weatherly
Mrs Jack Bailey gave the devo-
tion reading tram Matthew 25 31-
111.
New ortirent ftr th• circle for
the new church year were elected
elm are Mrs John Sobers. chair-
man. Mrs Haroid Evermore
me-olninnoa: lira Jams nag
secretary. Mrs. Racitard nick_ tree-
Mrs Raohard nick. mink chair-
ing announced dag Ohs
athiniter Clines Sugar will be
illay 4 and the W7108 general
meenne My 3 The Mani for
to Nestroarnare Coffee to be hell
April 36 M. 9.30 ank at this horns
of Mrs Jernes Weatherly were
nade.
Ssaelmeses ems Mead RI




Mr and Mrs Mae 1 IL Lola it
Akin) Route One are the parents
at • sink Craig Absci. weigtung
nine roma lea ousatin Hen en
Satusday. Awe IS. at the htessair-
Wm. assaa, lateaalL
prima me Mks St a oiassasta it
Hotrimanaa ama Eft Catireath of
GerfnarIF. Ntra W J. L-
is of Omaha. Nebraska and U.
Coe Lewis of Eintipter.
. . .
Dr. and Ma Jilla 11116dier.
Kerailwag Delvs. kauessii. saw
manse OW WA it a thill04901.
Lam MM. ~Mg RPM Wulf&
I% anew bora at RN ass. as
MISIMmy. April M. itthe Musway-
Clithrmay Omity Hospital They
tim Me ann. ElivxL am Irene
Aglidelait ormsromortat. Mo
wad ler. and Ma allhaitak





Mrs Chinits Clung Mg the vied
ipsaiter at the =mend it the
P igh Dram Cade of the Innaina
Society of Christian Service of the
First Mettreir Chia* had Tues-
day afternoon at lene-dthty Wendt
ni the senator rails ems of the
crowds
T1w. maker who It an wove
number of the WIER and of an:
mbar al ths canine it OW ones-
Madan gave la sari latareating and
informative program on the book
of Acta
Mira Helm Lameturr WOO the pre-
thiem leader and intredused
Card The leader also gun VW de-
votion on " Aela — The Zesty
Clairch and You- The group dug
'Josue Cana 1.1e
The Mae etharnien. Kra Levi.
art Vaughi. opened the meeting
Mb mom and elesared • prairie
book which Me suggested each one
usie durum Ube 11110dreirt.
limb 011e pragental silk a
miniature arca& The hodessee,
Mrs Bun Swann. Mrs .7 T Seal-
:milk mg My Ima Timm mon-
ad rshaligmalb to the eignisen




Ur wag h[la Mira BE Minsk
Odium Omit, ass Ow wawa at
a err Mark Midis& meqednw
eight pothole le% Mae& born
fitturday April 16 it 1514 p.m_ at
the illama3--0•Aowity °puny liga-
pita lb. sod Ws Hugo tlinlina
at Memo% and Mr sod Iths.
Omer glarstry of Bro.:had& U.
we Om grandparents.
. . .
Mita W. E Stacke/Mrd, Caithrial
Lane, Maw, hos returned home
alley aslanding the funeral it Ogg
$asher. Donnie J
held to Maatelile, Tenn., Mat week.
She rematned for a Mt at ger.
eral days with Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Terry and other trash
• • •
ker. spd Mra. CUM Cidenn and
ahlidmi. Cindy mid Keels, sestat
the pall undoes'. us Dab& Ten.
Muir repave kewisiel Adana age
IMUMUMI hood wide lima fax
a van and his father. Dwayne
Adams, Mil be here this weekend
to Wu Michael home with him
• • •
Recent visitors in the home it
Ma. and Ma O. P. Climsreg
Mr. and Itha MEM Chaseep Mt
four chikken. Doinnia. Jinunk Al-
len. and Tammy. of Dithod
Mr. sad Mrs.Ward MEM, Jr . sad
son. Steven. of Bersten Harbor.
lath. Mr and Mrs. Ilarld Car-
din/Ma sad *see children, Pat,
lanty, aid Mika, of EL Joseph,
110oh.. MY and lint kron Cara-
way sad hour L.pteldria Sonny,
Lynn, Gerry, and Grattga, of
1111dahd* Wind. and Mr. and Mrs.





lika. Alfred Untbey and Mrs.
Chad* anualleed it kturreY se-
mded the arms meeting of the
Witstern Reneway Presbyterial
hied at the to Prombytesian
Chtach, Mayfield. on Sunday and
Mmilir Apse II and 1*
lbw emit ;maker was Mlas El-
sa IL MINA& chairman at the
Wens% MY= of the Hoard of
National Mambos. United Presby-
terian aboda,
flaw ts member of
Sw autallia ainontiter of the
church women and Is contact sec-
retary for the 1984-61! triennium.
seruniaa Dinned Preebyterlaa
Wotan in Mbontaip and leader-
dap teams. Mum Penfield has tra-
veled wl Abeftia, ale West baba.
Venimilk Otatenabi. and Me:-
no.
The Preebytertal prenident. Nina
George Hubbard at Calvert Clty.
grathil ane specirel music was
by kaa Dam libethewe and Mr&
K. P. Intrn. Jr., it Mayfield.
• • •
1.2 KILLED
ROITRAT. beleUI — A Week
Weing liagWa la a trebling wwwba
Mr Mt araghall nee* Nos*.
ing 12 and injuruar 22 others. It
• lapwlad Woad* f. The dead
inolaled the allestroam's parents
The MM. near the ism MS
mum northeast of Boram ormrsial
Monday nista Men an oil Iliono
Mide the truth overtarned. setting
Mr Maio elm and causing the
defeat Is lose otheroL
Leah Jane* b Ihe waft therm
oy Mr and Mm. Rag SW Ptak-
Jane Drive, Murray, Eir _Pink
daughter. webohing aim gem&
two ounces. born at 21111 a m. My
Miy. Aped IS. at Ithe Murray-Cal-
loway Omni. Ilhapital. Mr and
Mrs. Joh seassitiriis it Hari
Route One, Me KAMPF' Htms of
/turnip, and AWNEDMy of Lynn
Grove are ihs sesstaiseent.A. Mrs
Johnny Ikea/rem of Murray
Pima rem, lira Cioneas Sim of
Lynn Grove. we• Luther Butter-
peewit) of West *View Nuroue Home
• re the vest groixtporento.
,0•••
1111010110—Paramea
NJ, pan to. InventgatIng
Ski of 14-yeta-
di kr& And Adams
40161000). a balida of nines days
*lam nub bitty was ilagad
to tose apoiliimint over a gar.
see. The to before the
slaying, her husband Bran
and die had celebrated their
wailing with several doles
1. Lerida In the awartment.
Mom's Office Job
Won't Help Kids
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: MY Problem M
tilt I diet Is wart goblin ww
bans but mlitaband lath% meit!
is. sa When we were flest meiled
I larked and Med ermy Waste
it A. )&ow we have Iwo Mahan.
dams aid tar, aid I mat to dot
again. 1st ray hudarg1 "lays no
The lade one his ne atut to may
with. She has plenty of toys but
that damn Map Ism Ism Masud
on to ad all Sag. Mho els It she
sae% be oath me filis duds al
tbae sad dos maids me gar-
vo My amband wigs I ban
Pamir at work to de at borne, Mat
ua 
I could got someone to do my
houseman& and vailah liba Ilra
toot mwaggr inossw. I lurt naafi
to get Whiat do rat think?
BOOM
DEAR BORICE: Sr I as
an& geed mom ier • mem Mk
pre-srboal children te work ane-
mias Mr bum le lemma aka 'weds
She income, sewn children mod
to TAUGIFT gig Maw, and
NM to Mrs sasthip end de-
ism' MI her lama Donn la yaw
lallure Mob km Oh vast haws
drive yew to all Wittebba
• • •
DEAR ANDY: Mlle midi...pp I
•
•
THURSDAY — APRIL 21, 1961
married a Itill-bluoded Indian. a your far bade, IS mould wakei
am alai an Didion.) We hod three yam beiguanbaart Mae wings. Your
children. I divorced this Ma to frank earafastiaa was an insairatlen
marry a Ciummilan. My Oaddistan to sanity yelling aelddre W51 were
husband adapted gay three child- dancel to mewl They moos by
ren. The adoption Well bwruiled Ike issuntrain to say that year
titre the Tiad Ossunt. I wan had
their birth certilimeee clanged to
tha My aeons Unbent -Me
las& heal father. Now my moos
Mitand is Meaning me and his
harm Nadu that the ailiplilla
is nit legal off the ressimalen and
thermion he does not lave to ism-
port my cialithen. Is that currant?
IN DOUBT
DWI IN: Tau Need a lawyer to
naindat yea oda to. law at year
data BI pan amend MIMI to re-
one. seek bap from year losd
legal Aid acutely. "Trtaka" law and
chit law may differ.
• • •
DEAR MOT: HOW can a woman
tell for certain wasabar a man's
propose/ of martlege a tincere?
PROPOSED TO
DEAR TIUSPCMIED: If • woman
doossal know a moo woe osamett
I. Mew Mother he's Mom or
bbitnng. the damn know hint
Mt eauligli I. linear, him.
• • •
COTOPIDDITIAL TO "A 111011AY
HALLOW- wiro 11111012 rams A
LONELY 1111..A.ND IN THE
PA(111170C: Yaw man, it you only
knew how nosey tellei-ltiles to love
wrote to Malik No for publishing
ter gave them the strength sad
determinaUtin to redouble their
dtaria 4 haw naanded wow so
asareisal awapka. Thank yea, sailor,
for year henosty. I hape yes gat a
s000ns chance. You deserve It.
. .
Troubled) Write to Abby, Box
4W700, Los Angolan. Fir a par-
t/3ml mina mime • atainped.
addretend envelope.
• • •
Far Abby's bosh.. 'How To
Nave a Lovely Wedding." mend SO




TUN, ism tit — Nadi
fkxxbi m Iraq Tuesday killed eight
nensme aud lett hundreds home.
km. A gunroom& spokesman amid
many Male and damp were Medi
and farmlands extensivipy chimag.
ed.
TURMOILS ROCK r SOS
MOSCOW — Mirth Venom
WI to tome Ove in Intensity lune
roded the Tallicaton in Southern
Rumba for the pad five days, the
Hostet nem agency mien reported
Friday. 140 Wheels were reported p
1111111111111111111111111111MMIIIIMNIIMM1111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HfifiNININUNII
ANN
111101TING IS A PLEASURE LNISTKAD OF • TASK
Ki riturr
Cocktail 4 for 79c
PM/TEN ('UL UK, CENTEE
ROAST lb. 59c
SWANSDOWN
Cake Mix 3 for 89c
sairNE & DUMPLINGS — — — 49(
NIIIIMLEs (Regularly 47e)
QUICK lb. 39c
CANNED FULLY COOKE o
Ham Shanks lb. 69c
REGULARLY $1.19 - 12-4u n f•
FASWEET 99c





1 st Cut  lb. 48'
Center Cut _ _ lb. 69'
BREASTS 
LEGS & THIGHS 
BACKS & NECKS _
PLEASE
POLISH • 22-Ounces
6-0Z. _ _ _ _
I I -oz. -
_ _ lb. 49'
lb. 49'
lb. 10'

















SOX OF 6 ONLY
  Keg







HYIJII PARK ASSORTMENT 3qc
FRI BARS 2 oR 4qC .79








POTATOES  _ 3 lb.. 29*
RADISHES _ _ 2 pkgs. 15'
OR ITN
ONIONS 2 bchs. 15*
nom petns
GREENS
6-01.   lb. 15*









































































































NEW AND USED Speed Qi.eor.
wringer wal.e.s M. C., Iticiairti-
note 4tY1 S. gth. St. A-20C
LARGE I.,OT 114111_2-heePterin house
In oicl_Ahnikagg,... atm& FLA aad
cold- miliaria house. Bee Willie Dunn
after 5 ix 76.1-1503 A-20,P
1963 CNIVVOILNT IMP*. like new.




hr. Souse. Lboafed on So. Ilieb
Street, in tiny %aqui districb. Priced
to sellimolr. ?See James 131llugiiii,
or cali..063.3909., A-2043
DELUXiM,I90-- ROE °bottle :image
and Nottl' 11.0"41Xrator. Also hid"
• a-hed sends. Gaud. outarlition. Ideal
for soapier ictsage .or .tental P19-
perty gall 11110-214.1. A.21-.L'
ERE() COMBLVATiON radio
and IML Ittaliogidly cabinet
- he Phone 753.4516. A-23-P
7,4 LARGE' NIECP-fatffrintniF19,127




talc heat.- wall-to.well carpet 
ct,nthted..ed.. Morin starkers IMXI
•. une biock from Carter Sanaa
I...beamed Toireenuon. CMS 753-7904.
A-21-e
12 ft. x 59 ft- 910118e Trailer. alie
year oid. 220 veil wedding maeldne
One 16 Josh naiad Whs. Phone
753-2930. Standee Dill. A-20C
POUR REGED-Angus Co e-
3 heifers, one bull. Phone 753-2330.
A-22-0
Ise() FALCON, 2cloor. Private own-
er Phike 753-3800.
EARLY AMERICAN living room
suL. 4 Mask dininette bet, bedroom
suite, insole bad. reclining Muir,
Li:lots-km. creep freeze, electric sow.
ing rtacitioc1. rdrigorator. call
dsma. Haute 753-2862 or 252-
0438. A-23„C
TRUCKLOAD OF toe chests, 1011.15,
Lana. and lawn furniture. Dill's
Furniture ek Appliance. We Maple
Street, Murray. A-23C
ONE METAL TOOL HOUSE, Regu-
lar p.ice $79.95 now $40.A1. Dill's
Furniture and Appliance, 5011 Maple
Sant. atirreY. A.23-C
----
NEW FURNITURE, any kind. AL
ways priced lower. We trade for
anYthing. We need used bedroom
ranee. Call 76.16i70. Dill's Furni-
ture and Appisuice, 506 Maple
street. Murray. A-33-0
31" NICE CONSCIIN television. in
good condition. 135.00. Home Com-






THE LEDGItt & TIMES .- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Old Salem Churth Phone 753.3433.
A-33-C
1950 PONTIAC Catalina. Very good
conditiop. 762-3710, 'rhwesitt's Ser-
vice Stadion, Route 64.1 North, Aline.
KY. Bad offer. A-23-P
PentrrID SOCIAL or sieddiag en-
nouncements given special atten-
tion. The Ledger & Times, 103
Noah- lith end Mame 756-1916-
A-23.NC
HELP WANTED
DRIVEN.S WANTED. Must he E.
A.pplyin perbon at Radio Oab.
A-23-C
EXPERIENCED MAN to drive truck,
snort daily tripe Good pay. See or
call Piot Gannett( 753,5319. A-2.14.;
POrairrton OPEN-licapital NNW.
Minambra we $1.00 per hour. Ages
25-45. Sours 7.00 a. 111.-3.30 p. rn
Call 752,5131. A-21-C
Re:TIRED MAN to May in electric
.thnp. mustiggle
enowieuge. Apply in persuiL Dill
Electric New Domani Rood.
"RN's anti LPN's for general dun
late shifts have differential po.,
salaries and benefits comparable or
Mime surrounding area. If we cao
talk to you. we can come to wine
----" agreement Contact D.reotoe af
WORM DOolui, windoaa, SIding.Names. Massac Memorial Hosraal.
°wand's Aluminum Servem. At a metropohs. Limon A-37.0
prim you aan afford. Bert Garland  
Kulowy. Kantisoky route two. Phone 4ERVICIE STATION Anemia,.
440,3417. .a.trip needed. Apply at Butler Shell
' - Mop. Colawater, Ky A-23-C
CHINUAHUAS, 9 weeks okd. A. K. 
C. See Cortez Dyers, 'Route 6. near TWO ruii. SIZE innempr.i..
• alFICOSS- ETRE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARRELL
Fiona the Doubleday & Co. anal. published by
•i easel aent with Atleula Lailaiger Literary
Atieney e mriant 13 1965 by Cliff Terrell.
Matt i. •d by King Feetures Saadicats
• ,*
port VON: 111101 Ulf
(Sit.
wimpy SAX 






!hue.. • melee. He n44 Dorn ere-
rake • •ase or salsa
sates artioes as • -orallina Old
nom adoetgasrt tanunes- Uwe soap
ted'tursta,rt Vara/ref McCabe de.
,erre-al anotrae( lb. ream so
Ii 1/0 r 
th
egilis• tar he 10•A r
o.t.• ra mad tet • liars etor,-,
ner,1 roV• • Lark& al lbs aeor
ti.itie isaatioe, n• was re-
, icily ay th, gee •rs I •
...ughtf I. lit • r as. .na dies ail-
- Jet Si t1111117111111) 0*,
-nth,f Rata It. .eacara that
a,,atm. fil.;74,11& attend...n ine
• •""oh se tJwIigi,t ,nviillne •xrept
..n.:814
 







V FIR" iifrosbe made Hi wey
4 up the pruoupar therceign-
iere. Omni's 0.11 pretentious
. new reelikunei eel retells-and
at ortoi ih• m a ...xinglomeration
id yrry.brillt aliainita and tents.
Th-.r. were • tow atr-tcoes 01
newt and dueltteard imiewauta.
out imam/ rertiess streams
et ecele-trtgal welkeci In dust
JP•ittInl PralT3 r.uti spans of
• ttriVned in the unpaved
streets to move wagons that
were down to their hubs in the
moo how the previous day •
rain.
A man blocked Kirbys path.
tie veered and found the same
irepertunert in Ma way. Ills an-
noyer was grinning.
'Irby halted and began
relightng. "Why, you damned
Alabama shoofly. get out ot
way oetore I step on you and
squaeh you." .6
Thcn they were shaking
nn.n/s with the hard grip of
Men who rum faced danger and
privetion together.
"What are you &Arm in this
madhonse, Leer Kirby de-
* mended.
'Deal.n• a little faro now an'
th,e,- Len Ventral; said. He
seeks with the soft roll of the
South hia voice
HI fuel teen a member at
Jeb Stuart's Confederan raid-
ers, out nad been wounded and
eplanred try Union troop. early
in the war. Because his wife
and young riaugnter were in
1,enver, which was exposed to
• Milan raids, ne nad been pa-
-era out of the Union „ninon
,-,noition that ne ioin the
derder Cavalry as a mule pack-
at. • duty which "mut° theor-
'neatly make rum a noncombat.
:nt. He mad, an Met, oeen a
- -ravines ot taue laguting
.1,,111 when toey ware e am •
gnu's' in trio Dakota country
:Janet the Sioux He and Kirby
oeeorne very close friends
"ft. hien q Ole a spell sante
nao ter privilege 01 boym
ou • mild libation or two.- • ee
Sid, "Nigh onto a year. I rect-
a, since . was detached ter
iuty down W. the Are anima
iliver. I was mustered out three.




tour triOntlla An you?"
, "About tool ago. Kir.
by amt. 'At Fuel 1....-a.cnwortri
I nearu you got nit with a Kio
wa musket slug someenere
down on the Pick..a ire i guess
• new ILI L'iigt. Sia yours test
eaturaily mamma it right back
at them
"It ticaled a tittle." Lee ad-
mitted -They sent me to °en-
act to recuperate. i read a
mighty Ma nurse there'
"Stella, 01 course, you Lucky
dog- 89 YOU tUldana. oUt tile
W &I lying u, Cab, being spoon-
fed by your beautiful wite. How
is Stalls?"
-Fine! Fine! Gann purtier'n
*aim '4 ....ery day. You'll see ner
directly. She's here with me in
Om aria "
-And little Timmy? How is
she?"
A twinkle came in Lee Ven-
tealF eyes '14ttie rummy's rine
too Slits nere with
••Lece see. Kirby mid. it
[Mal ca mort 1,4•• n%, years
since I mat saW Stella and Tim-
my That wad Jack it* Denver
during that winter when .ve
were garrison, there for
months. Tim! altelt ill scion
be starting to grow up."
Die grinned. -She LI to coin'
that to! sure.
He linked arrna with Kirby
'Fee in An lead you to the
only place h town Where you U
Orinsi guoa renn‘es,e. mountain
dew. It. turnisneo to me by an
or friend o mine i retie with
under Jet Stuart, an who ,as
now gone back -1.0 hie oal hobby
at tus stilL'
• • •
1rHEV walked down the street
- and swung throlign the
doors of • garnbluag noose
wnose sign proclaimed It as the
Four Aces
It was a sizable place, with a
canvas root and walls, flail Carl-
ene, nail Wooden. Also • wooden
floor, covered with sawdust. A
bar stood to the iett, extending
part way down the roma but
the pnncipai business nere win
gan.oling. in addition to poker
tahlea, roulette, a birdcage
game and • taro oank 'were in
operation.
Lee grinned. "Looks prat ac
though It was still in Denver,
don't it?' he said. "Its the
same 010 POUT Aces, out it s
What you might call movable,
neat We re equepped to ItlielL1C
It down In an nour's time, toad
it on II flatcar an move welt
to end o "tee, whim we'll
lie loin in a few liya ro a
place callea Nebrask• City
BUM Will be reachin there most
any day "
Lee Venters find always teem
▪ chance-taker, a ganoter
toyed to play tor nigh E:thett
'Mtn as riding with Jeri Stuart
Si. oublishea Dl arrangen,ral *40 ilt‘
or Cliff Farrell Distrtbutird Kin,:
"Pe.e anyme von kerne ?" he
advs.
Kirby's gaze traveled around
the room lie suddenly pushed
tuck Ms hat. gave Lee a grin-
ning look and walked to the
bar wnere a man stood alone,
druuting beer.
"Howdy. Ray,- Kirby said.
Raymond Coleman tarneci
His eyes widened. -Kirby!' be
exclaimed.
Raymond Coleman was a
wiry man in nue middle torte
with a grip nice steer He ea
tanned cinnamon-brown and is
deep sun anti weather wrinke
around Ills eyes and mouth. .it
sandy mut was thinning Hi
dressed conservatively. out as
nalauu nunani one ostentation ar.
the ;nape of s long, sorrei-CO,
orea mustache which at Kept
caretully trimmer aria waxed.
He anti Kirby stood untimg
then naiads clasped. d nee oran
while Kirby was campaigning
against we Gommanenes on trie
Sante Fe trail that ne WV' Dern
Cletailed with a troop to guard a
party if rallroa0 surveyors that
was mapping the country as tar
as the Continentai Divide in
Arizona Territory
Raymond Coleman mid been
the leader 01 the mapping party
The Civil Wai nad been Willa
but the tar-seeing Abranarr
Lincoln naa insisted that prepa
rations tor a railroaa to Cali
terms must not be abandoned
ceeause of the conflict.
Kirby aria ftay Cuirman flau
Pool. become Close friends Ku
by paean rielpian with Uae sue
veying and mapping. tie real,
bootie on eggingering teak the
older man gave num. _
The centre route across Me
plains, wench was the one gen-
erally totioweo tiv Ulf Overlario
Stage, nail been tentatively se-
lectee as the path tor nodding
a railroad to Lie Pacific inast.
However it nail been Coleman a
teak to survey every ptimaible
alternative before • final Com-
mitment was made.
It was a strenuous task that
hat Kept Coleman truly tot
more than three years lie was
an expert in no field pethaps
the best In the world. Kirby
learned, Ana trifluentree-Aust
how influential, lcupy _JisCoVer-
ad, wnen ne touna tumoral pro
mote.] to a lieutenancy by direct
order from the White House,
and give., the reanonsaulay DI
pt I martently commanding the
detail that guarani Rayniono
Oceeman 1, surveying parties
He nao virtualiy °court COle•
man Assistant rathet than i
mietary aide And cnienian :-
exhaustive report was responsi
as much as any otnes toe
tot, in the folio decision to bona
by the central route.
tre Be Calif meet' TOM OrreiC
Ns! tannixer Lateran ASIS01,
Features dandiest,
•
rtulttre.v.an, Ili good condition $10.00 POSITIONS CIPE/If taii wow km.mon r....1t 733-3636 alter 5.00 p. in. weatrosses sad alai) papimpoll, bolt
A.23-NC day and mon shift. Extra begaitite,
l
peed vacation, boring plan, aria itt
iapance Apply t.r, prelim at JisTys
Restaurant botulism de bouts of
11 a. in. to 2 p in. and 4 p. in. to




The kerbside Area Economic
Opportunity Council will accept
applications fit the following
nuaitiono to serve in Gailoway
and Marshell Counties:
One Amistant Director-Will
serve as general assistant to
the Executive Director of the
C4,011•41111C Opportatuty Council
alai will represent the organ,
./.1.1.4011 1.11 Galloway and Mew-
serail Couralea. Salary Flanpe:
$7200-$6400
tour Progr-am Aides-To serve
Ceiloaay and Marshall
Coluit.ies. Duties , will be
prattled at la Eater eine.
i.no per month. Successful ap-
pucants are now maksog log
(JULIA $3000 per y-eer. Persons
making more than $3000 a year
need uot apply.
Appinailions will be token:, at
the Exteenio Opportimity
Gunned office in the Pactunah
City Hall, Paducah. Killtitte*.y,
trcen April 18 through April
27 Office not oven 011 satar-
day.
Application Forms may be
picked up at Murray Onazotier
of Conunetre-inure be sub-


















cHARu§ pORriS - IF*o
VON'T TELL ME wHATS




PEIRSON TO MOW mid Cars 1CT
~In.', CI**Ø15OP41
HafOrd R'Zigeg% maw 4411E
LADIES
National concerr in-
terested in a senior citizen
to work in Graves and Cal-
I0w6y coot-444K
people 65 and over that
would qualify for Reserve
Life's Moddcgra supploment.
Full and part time openi4/1,
good Par- 44141111jaatedatl *0-




Supplement, P. 0. Box 1038
Paducah, Kentucky, or Me-
dicare Supplement - 1105
Foster Si,, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, and we will contact
you. A-21-C
NQTICE
AWNINGS, CAR PORT23, Fano O.
ere An awning ray info Mod W-
ray Horne Improvement OonsPelir
607 South Pagrtli Street,, Mops Ill
EMIL night 760-5029 Aarti-IRQ
WY WASHY CAR iiVAR60.418r
•
atol-y *vows 310 opit to -14-acvles
*sock Rs* In now don tualar
clew monsgassont,lr J I$ Oil.
The the bin been ferkseecl to 251
If hot satisfied with serve sot
ratssupintat J & Et Oil is Lois
14-431-C
- 
Won: Whit. ad OMIT VOW
flistrivedpr Ie1S1 Reid. lid
'410 ot2a, i col*, ;Nod
all 75.3-44041 or 701-88111-
THIWT11,0 13WARAI7a, oaU
Termite O, PrinOi rand
from MO to 170.00 hat treatment of





enlidinoned, 1607 Dodson, Rent
6100.0U. (Aill TYC
I ROOMS "iteiffe--BAlif
apartment. Private entrance Phone
753-4466 f-F-C
sfiEFi CONOrpIDNED, gdiledrooto
tando, addahis May With. This
house toratad 312 North 12th Strad.
Dail 7514200 after 4 p. in. A.31-C
+ROOM UNIFUNNINHED, down.
Val* apartment with bath. Mil
'103-4091 whor 4:00 p.
WANTED
w4wrwrt---ais• 00 mos, Team,
ean Melton tiadziatit start. Oall dogs, Phone 753-3971 A-93-C75a-1495. A 21 C 
1NE
WASHINGTON IN - The U. 13-
MODERN APARTMENT, 5 room's,
tiled bath, radiant heat, rinyi tiled
*oars, garbage disposal. patio, car-




SEOUL WB, - Lee Ilaiung-Wah. a
23-year old college student, burned
himself to death Monday on the
rtIcre of the 11.111 River becalgy
he felt be Was a aluifY4 °4421 AM -
had betrayed &Si Gathrilic faith, lo-
cal reports said Turgidity
KFIC TO TOW
OVLE1P0, SPain 11ff - Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy. Y is expect-
ed to aped two days tiding in
this northern Spanish region later
next month, sources said here Tues-
day.
STEWART TO VISIT CENTO
1-CINPOM 121 - British Foreign
eiricrot4l7 Mldtisei Stewart will at-
tend the ministerial council. meet-
tat of the Pentral Treaty Organisa-
tion CMYTO In Ankara next Wed-
nesday and Thursda,y, Z was an-
nounced P'raleY
LOAN GRANTEDAOG MARKET
Department al Housing and Urban'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
information call 753-3314 anytime"
TPC
Firma& Hitt Wantiid_ • 
11.-Abtks NEEDED
to do community contact
work. Guaranteed sglar 7.
Pay scale from $1.50 to $3.00
an hour, with fringe bene-
fits. Vacation time when-
evrr you desire. We do not
ygu baok s, cosmetics or
weasiag apparell. Car per-
lerghle. Ages 35 through 60
dratted. Cootect Personel •
Supt., haunt 822, in the Kat-
terjohn Bldg., 1501 Broad-
way, Paducah, Kentucky
front 9:00 to 11:00 a. m.















WE HAVE TWO i4A1,VE5
DON'T
Federal State Market News Service
Thutigic,, April 21, 1966 Kentucky
,PercherseAr.a Hog Market Report,
lipligleg 7 Buying Stations
_Begging_ 404 Hea41 sarTows and
Cbiltg, Steady to 35e Lower: Sows,
Steady
U S. 1-2 190-230 lbs $22.4043.26;
U. S 1-3 180-240 ke, V3.7542.26;
. Z. 2-3 10-2/0 Pm
SOWS:
U. S 1-3 250-350 lbs. 118 0o-19 00;
U S 1-3 350-450 $11 0018 00;
U. 8 2-3 450800 lbs, $16.50.17.00.
Oeu.eloproent ThuradaY riPtleored,
$2 343,764 boon to Paducah, Ky for
; cons-traction of 200 low-rent honied.
GROCNID BROKEN
MOUNT STERLINCi., Ky. EN -
Ground was broken here Thunday
for 9750.000 exParaton of Brut anis
Tre:-T11011111111-1110110101.
to be completed in Clotalmr. is ex-
pected to increase from 200 to
500 the number of persons employ,.
es
ATTANTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray la
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in





I NUS" ASSUME fTPAT TH15
AIR? °ORLI.? DOBBS' OF CRARTREE
CORNERS Is EITHER AN'E-CCENTRIC
COLLECTOR-OR A COMPLETE
MADMAN.;
YOU KNOW I'LL ft1 *rt
UNDERSTAND





WDULD ANYBODY IN HIS































This odurnri of 1111tdeer 11111ti
answers on fedetui tax matters is
previded by the icell Glace Iir-the
fU S Internal Revenge Service
and is published as a grabbe merrier
I.
case if. forexample. inu did riot
I ea your Son& Security number or I
entered an inaccurate one.
Another possibie reason for the
deity in your refund is that it
might hare been selected for a pre-
retard audit. Some returns era au-
dItird before the refund Sr honed
1113111. (141:145p5 SIT IttiCilt.t.ti utter the
rehind has. been sent.
Toil should receive your refund
check. or • letter about it. within
sin .1.44010 
, questions most trent/essay salted by Q. - W:t du you start with-
Q. - How long -will ne refund , A -. d withholding goes
Ai
. ---te&et-t-roe-eey-reeerer-wr-brst--ae*-•nrttrwffer-nn vase p.......,-.stanw
der tbe Apr:1 1S deadline on and after May 1 To see how et
- . 1 A. - If your :yearn is complete will affect .ou. ask r>112 employer
and accurst... and is not selected for a oopy of OLT Document No.
for audit before the refund * is- 11542.
sued. then you should recene it Q. - I rot my refund yeeferday









































you railed it Remember however.
that it could take longer, depending
littem how many maple reigned un-
mount I expected Why ma that?
A. - I could be their you weade a
metharta±tical error You should re-
U! April IS to rile
4
calve an explanation m the mail
Q - Mvbrortier-M-law filed his ;ttssn ilLACt few C18,3,11 stating
return a week after I did and WM idly the refund waa different from
already received, his rotuxd. lam the amount you applied for.
burnt oonie yet %Rev? 1 Q - I forgot to endow one of
• the Fctinduine requinid es pert of
A. - A number of ressoris are my return. Wtrat should I do?
poadbie Your retuni might hare A
Own incomplete or incerreet and Fla". hold"u areuseratare in the 
of
be. oontacted. You wdl be asked to
heire psit need. This amid suPPly dus .9dIcHute and any (Adler
""' kdormation needed to lances* your
return
Q. - I forgot to claim my ma
there medical expellees when! filed
my return. fait snit poreibie to clew
it or home I lost this daductron?
A. - You may still clam %JIM-
dedundbn you are entitled to
her
SOVIET tan
rr..:y think the C. ---
mitt doeen't pen11413 get-
ting net. but author and
p.svirrurtit Konstanua Sus-
cm., (above) is an tamest-
to - goods's= milhonane -
tboaresti repaltrea Sunonov.
IP, bad uninea.1 plays run-
m Rus-
sia flellf Was 171 and
Mr MEW • asl Day$ and











SLOW OWN IN ANAL
Una DE WITNEIFEtvALatio bo.s
Aloe 1906 and mart it re.
turn- at the top Then tin It in
eteropletely. showing all the rotor-
mation required is well as the de-
clic•Ion you orturted on your otter
return Tile "sir amended return
as soon as possable.
Q filing an amended re-
turn which eves me a lower balance
due than the first return I Wed.
What should I do' Stop partner* on
the fire deck -and send another?
• - Do not !cop pavinent on
the Brat Chant If your amended re.-
' turn Is sees:rate. mu receive a
check for the difference between
what you paid on the first return
anE the correct balance due,
LOST SPACE. SHIT
ITTMINNA Of - The Soviet Un-
ion lost a protoype of its Dna Nun-
ned spaessli.ip to IOW radio Prunus
leported Weelomehm. The braid.
mat amid the laat ispaotatdp carried
two does and dint the incident
ormarred Mx menthe before Soviet
Osentsaut Tint Ciagarin made
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TBER Liestrtrit & TIMES - - mrnytAv. icENTr('w,
ENOUGH FOR A WHILE-This mountain of coal at U Steel's
Clairton Works near Pittsburgh means there AID be enough
for a wfule-it the miners don't stay out too Lang.
aos. 0,7W. ';`*;:•,11•:".14r. .7. •
KILLED BY CAK
 ft,. err - A let=yetr•old
London Magi died Wednesday of
midlatia indicted a hen his wife at. _
legedly deliberately ran, ovvr hint
Midi die family car. Mrs. James Wil-
son, also 38. widow .of the dead
man. WAS originally scheduled to
appear in court Wednesday on at-
tempted murder chrustes but upon
her huNband's death was ordered
held for airrtoer court hearing April
----NSW -11‘41.1.6 $A$ ------
BOMBAY l'Pl. -r-- A pet fish jump.
ad from a bowl Into the /hroat, or
a five-month-old infant, who was
lying on the floor. causing the
baby to ope of suffocation. Doctors
said irraiWt. Joseph died while his
c V tiled 41- YAW _W 1-44,Milie the_.1
fish.
rmnri G HONli.YMOON
THE HAGUE IPS - Crown Pln- I
orig.: Boatel: and her husband Plitt- (
oe Claus ar, expected to return I
fr-In their honeymoon before the
end of the mcnth, it was reported
here Wectrie.-day The royal couple. ,
who fr-ve been in the United States
and Mexico 9.111ce their wedding in
Ainsterdam filtroh 10. are expected
to return in time to celebrate Queen
Juliana's 57th bb-thday April 30.
lo4o
TRITRST/AV - APRIL 111, 1968
Air
Ia
Pg0MOJING THE GOOD OLD U S.A. rill" Is the
potoot,t1 card ever to be issued by the U 8 Post °Mee LYpartment. It conies out May n
In Washington at the sixth Annual International Philately RxhibitIon. The stamp reads
"Visit the U S.A.- and the card chines reproduct1, its of STount Rainier. the New York
aaybue 1111111111 Beach and an Indian on 1101-st:back.
 sum RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
PC-711g A F:( -_Even Folks Who Aren't Li








They like bran:: seledioz.
They like to kop ins
dependable store thcy can tr
  Thatz AaP.
They have a problem ... what to
do with the savings they a...kg.
They just can't avoid #._
4re them good reasons for
shopping AaP?
They're some of many!
Wkitt blot/ Skartectin
StAely's eavaraa kraut 2c1Lr 33c
0 v r OWTitt  
Barbet'', Sauce st "GE Wm it.w. 49C
. Fiat thality 3 89144STANT COF FE
Nescafe 120' 6".' Shull., Helves 13-0Z..-\ 1114.4y4Syrep CANS 
•••••••••  MN *ay swam Immo.* a room MO& MI
„
CHOICE CUT
ris rb, /$6, IR •







Percr' LC  S 1"..
Shrimp
C•P ANN 11111.- P. It 111.Po 3,4
•41Uti A tmtraCTIofiESII CHICKEN PASTS
Breast emir ATTA9.1E0 6911111"X




























10MA TO MIKE 3
1.1. 40. Cool39C





stakely "*--........... C." 
3 .;:`,1  $1.00 Pears.fai Monte 14 O.  w U '
OrangesImmo. whip SAL OD DRISS..C.,  4ce
Sta-Flo ss;:-`rw,Ice`23:°-i co 43t Maack  "N"T " ll. 'e.' "*b % "  27t
























JOEL   stOMT 4. UPS). cam est L L$ oa ST Os 3 L y I.) MORIONS IROZEN-----%-
r VP 7 ir
3 1.0.0. 7se 14-02.
AL&p 3 1-0T. $1 CO
RAKED BREAD
FOR HONE 1-LB. PIES.5 0 iii,
....„ c,... CANS  "1 DUTY PAN
FRESH C;1SP
Pascal Celery
36 SUE 2 STALES 25
o&P I" C... LA lit COM. toolLotIOS
Coffee. 2 $1.39 Cscuabars  2 1St
5 Set GM' Onions 3--.19
 S 294SR T oft,0•11
12 P." 49011111111, OR' VMS 11.111 flew
rozen Foods!




• OF $ 
SAYE 64 39e
3:t PKG. OF 12 
V I"
Potato erer,1 2 39t
Cookies 4.1.-.1.r , 3 $1.00
Spanish Bar
Pecan Pie
Ivory Soap Zcst Soap Ivory Drift Ivory Liquid °RPM
PERSONAL SIZE BATII SIZE SION DETE1GENT 12-0( est. Pt Oi. 11.• Lig ft.' °Z.. Islo;














1-1‘ 4-013,1.1.1 tri6-. '7 
Cheer
1-Ll .Oz 3I)
770 i\ 101( .32
CHEESE ar:. 27t te
PMY WARD & iu
IT'S FUN!-IT'S 1E!-IT'S EASYI-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED - PLAY IT LIU BINGO
SIMPLY PICKUP YOUR FREE COPY OF THE NEW AWARDS & PRIZES GAME CARD AT YOUR ALP FOOD STCRE
Vowed oo yew tam* cord s.c 40 AU P,oci.c IL W. th
or,soil.pos ,•C•ow• ii,.. CotiCt•1011s441.1
AWARDS & PRIZES so.,. si,es Co eft d g• a of
each tun, tor • • • al Ow ptclo•OS et 2 ASP S,ed Pro-
11.krs Locate these products on you, qouutcood sad
rem nt el row eel hecomme se AWARDS 8. PRIZESVOW* Ca..,.
!G.. you lilt •11.111!eitt I.. of 7 p .ducts Itototorttolly,
oott,ro II, s. 4ietree•Ily on yam came cs. I. yea win o
cosh p nit. op tto St000 00
Tele your uroonooq slips to AE,P Alter NI., ke.e been
',video/4, ye. ...11 reCtf., your to,,z• from Olt. motiosegier
it.., ',MOO OS ttoOti NOTE THE CENTER BLOCS OP









Joy Ligviti • Premium SpiceSpin Coret ri
12-0. a.. I I C4 6 4)' Des , DETERGENT Cleaner Ciearer
















































21. 1868 THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"KEICH0000" TROUBLE—June Clark, 17, selects clothes in Miami, Fla., for a two-week
stay in Mesa, Ariz., to try to get her sneezing stopped, but (right) has to take time at
for a "kerch0000!" She's been sneezing as often as five tunes a minute since Jan. 4, and
doctors decided a change of clUnate might help. Her father's fellow bus drivers, mer-


















NMI A LOOK at Saigon, locating the Tan Son Nhut alrbase at which Uie Viet Congcaused millions in destruction In • weak attack It. biggest turbaae in South Viet Nam.
LIFE ON VENIAL
WAsraNarox am) — TWO aim
tags from din Jahns Hisgbbb 1114.'
vanity say that Venus Joseesi to
be the only pima tbe solar w/-
stem WOW mirth where "life, se
we know it. is likely to exist."
In fact, mid Drs. William PluM.
mar andJ ohn Strong, new findings
indicate there are large regions of
Venus -where num would find the
temperature comfortable."
Writing the tigart1 Issae-
Astrophysical Journal, the two 
entzt.s said temperatures on Venus
appear to range from as high SR
581 degrees fatavinhest at its malt:
or to 9 degrees tabrectieit—ineil be-
low freezing--at the pearieta paler
areas. But, they said, there are
large intermediate areas winch "may
readily support hie,"
PROTEST PETITION
LONDON VII) — More than 5,000
British suidents have signed a Pe-
talon protesting alleged chearirrina-
non against the Soviet Union's
three nullion Jews, it wee reported
today.
The petition calk, on the Soviet
government to grant "equal cultural
and religious nght to Jew as well
as to all other minority groups."
PRINCE ENGAGED
VADUZ, Liechtenstein CM —
Prime Hans Adam van und Zu
Liechtenstein, future sake of the
tiny mountain princomilty, was et.
Welly engaged surds. fp Chnien
Ominous made 10lostv MR IMO&
The 21-year.oki prince will many
the 246-year•ol1 countess next yr.
The pi-ince is the am of Prince
Franz Josegth 11, ruler of Isectuen-
stein.
GOP CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON ttPI — Republi-
can public relations experts frorn
31 states and the District of Co-
lumbia were gathered at nearby
Arlington Va , today for a soles of
Remmers on political casispalien tech-
names.
The three-clay meebnc moonier-
ed by the ooRibitionsi Occomisttee.
began BunitMy. Party leaders, son-
gresmien and pWsiic relatimm spec-
ialism were among the vow/tars at
the clowd seesions.
AIRLINE SE R V ICE
MOSCOW Ott — The Soviet air-
line Aeroflot will inaugurate jet aer.
vice to Amsterdam and Eton* tits
spring. it was announced Sunday.
The Soviet airline plans daily
flights frorn Leningrad to Amster-








WITH SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR OUTDOOR LIVING!_
Want to Make life more enjoyable? Get a specially equipped Chevy Custonf
Camper pickup. Add the camper body of your choice. You can use the
truck for work with body detached, then mount your camper body and head,
for the great outdoors. Go where you want, stop when you like. You're4
free as the breeze! And you can go often because it
doesn't cost much. A Chevy Custom Camper will
ant pleasurable new dimension to your life.















We have doubled the size of our building and completely
N5
HARVEST TABLES 
$179.91;SOLID HARD ROCK MAPLE - 4 CHAIRS - KEG. $211•13 ..
remodeled our show room. C ome in and visit with us.
KING SIZE 32995In
BEDROOM SET .r=
SOFAS & CHAIRS !:
MODERN SOLID WALNUT - 2 Chairs
SOFA & CHAIRS _- - $54995
DANISH -Regular $219.95
SOFA & CHAIRS NOW $14995
GOLD OCCASIONAL - Regular $79.95
CHAIRS NOW $3995
BEIGE TUB-TYPE CHAIR ON CASTERS
CHAIR Regular $119.95 — — NOW $7995
2 DANISH MODERN - Regular $39.95
CHAIRS NOW - each $2495













60-INCH MAPLE - Regular $99.95
CREDENZA NOW $5995
GREEN TUFTED BACK - Regular $275.95
SOFA NOW $17995
3 FRENCH MARBLE TOP - Regular $89.50
TABLES $NOW - each 5950
PAIR OF FLORAL - Regular $149.95
CHAIRS Now $9995 1
FLOOR
RENERS — — — 40% OFF
GREEN. 3-C'USHION - Regular $259.95
 SOFA NOW $15995 .
SOFA & CHAIR
TUFTED 30% OFF !
FRENCH
































st these bactget-mincted pytces!
Now )(*I can have the "million dollar" Bigelow iceOk
S,ou wait ... at prices you can afford!
Choose leak Idea Acrilein* . . .iii carpet wish all the
virtues of wool. And them some
Or choose plunt Cumuloti• Nylon. A dream to tare
for. A joy to behold.
So handsome, so long-wearing your Ands thhit
you've struck it rich. (In a waryou havef)
41111sdit's ail yours—right war— in beautiful tigcklws
preged perfectly for youggitainilleal
. niy7Sqviq
12'  Va.*
111- et 15  YISS.Nb
A NFU. F 14110NABLE 11101.1,1* PT T141
OF LONG-WEARING ATI VOLANn
An the splendor of plush. Dee* WW1s in c underVorit.
Yet a tiger for wear. Raab mot*, nkkw, c.aptt
beetles. Non-allergenic and statk -free. You'll love
Milano for its rich odor, lose a care, utter isixery.
t TAn tortlf ots OhMit US IIII;•  Of tilill
WWI tine a Illiguile agoloillas
MI INNIOItt. - <111•1111b.




VNIROC141i VntsPet 11VGVI.Oni VST tWesski*
t krtvvr* etfouttorre Mitta%
carpet vice this is geared to sithstand the pax dine&
ern living Maim *Am Do *MA k weir=even in heinie traffic mews. Colo:silty
it's pore hisary that stays new-iodate •11111,1NOtt
tare. At home in every rooms.
ennins ttat la its Ills
momh OM COMMA .ties"
rt`111tE VS WOPI/kn Vex every curries neettyon oderh..% c Our service is friendly, courteous, dedicated t•
5,1%ingyose money. And our shoWrOueilillailiiMik








YAWS 51 Mal' VIAMI1
/Ono rm., . . wlhs Own ugornegui so;s;grell sew"• linw monthly charge s suit ycitir pocketbook pet-tau*. 94*met let so" offtwitheit *wawa it eau eleifor your home and +(mak up comfortably to your budsed
COME 1N FOR Flinn VIVC41.0101. 14111ORATIFIG
... NCI tillt,tgaATIK)Si 10
Enixinteribie
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